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はじめに 
 
 辻中 豊 
 
本書は、2003年から2004年にかけて実施された、ロシアでの包括的な市民社会組織と利益団体に
対する団体調査のコードブックである。 
 
私たちは、今から11年前の1997年に、日本での団体調査、具体的には、東京都と茨城県における
職業別電話帳記載の団体(組合・団体)を包括的に調査する「団体の基礎構造に関する調査」を実施
した。この調査はJapan Interest Group Surveyという当初用いられた英文での名称から JIGSと略記す
ることとし、各国の調査は、その前に各国の頭文字をつけて(日本ならJ-JIGSというように)区別すること
とした。 
1997年後半には、韓国調査(K-JIGS)、1999年には米国調査(US-JIGS)、2000年にドイツ調査(G-
JIGS)、さらに2001年から04年にかけて中国調査(C-JIGS、3箇所)が、それぞれ文部科学省科学研究
費補助金の助成を得て順次遂行された。 
2003年から2008年にかけては、日本学術振興会人文・社会科学振興プロジェクト研究事業の一環
として、「多元的共生社会の構築」プロジェクト内の「多元的共生に関する国際比較の研究」グループ
(辻中豊代表)として、同様の調査を、ロシア調査(R-JIGS, 2003-04)、トルコ調査(TＲ-JIGS, 2003-04)、
フィリピン調査(Ph-JIGS, 2004-05)、ブラジル調査(BR-JIGS, 2005-06)、バングラデシュ調査(BG-JIGS, 
2006-07)として実施し、現在、ウズベキスタン調査(UZ-JIGS, 2007-08)を実施中である。 
他方で、すでに調査が行われた日本、韓国、ドイツ、アメリカ、中国については第二次調査を開始し
ている。科学研究費補助金特別推進研究として、2005年からより一層体系的で包括的な市民社会組
織と利益団体の調査を企画し、その第一弾として日本調査が2006-07年にかけて実施された。現在
は、韓国とドイツにおける調査を実施中である。 
こうした11カ国にわたる国際的な市民社会組織調査は、それ自体が貴重である。いずれも、各国で
も初めてといえる包括的な市民社会組織と利益団体の調査である。さらに、それらがほぼ同一の分析
調査スキームで遂行された国際比較調査となると世界的にもほぼ類例がないと考えられる。 
2003年～2004年に実施のロシア調査のコードブックについては、2005年に、「日本・韓国の公共政
策・政策過程に関する体系的比較研究」（平成14・15・16年度科学研究費補助金（基盤B）：課題番号
14320025）の研究成果報告書のひとつとして既に刊行済みであるが、広く一般の用に供するため、こ
のたび単独のコードブックとして再刊することとした。 
 
ロシア調査は、辻中豊を代表とする団体基礎構造研究会が、中村逸郎教授（筑波大学大学院）お
よび、ロシア科学アカデミー「国家と法研究所」のヴィリヤム・スミルノフ（William Smirnov）教授と協議
しつつ企画設計し、独立調査組織「比較社会調査研究所（CESSI:  www.cessi.ru）」が実施したもの
である。調査地域は、首都のモスクワ市と、サンクト・ペテルブルク市の2地域である。具体的な調査方
 b
法や、日本調査との異同関係の対照表などについては、後掲の「Outline of Data」を参照していただ
きたい。 
この調査はロシアを対象地域とするので、当然であるが、ロシア語の質問票を用いて、郵送調査に
よって遂行された。具体的にはまず、調査票を英文にて作成した後、それをロシア語に翻訳した。さら
に、ロシアの現状を考慮した上で質問内容を修正し、ロシア語版の調査票を用意した。ただし、本コ
ードブックの表題は、他の各国調査と共通した英文タイトル(R-JIGS)をつけて表示することとした。ま
た、本文解説や頻度データなどは、調査の実施とデータセットの作成に当たった、「比較社会調査研
究所」が翻訳した英文で表記されている。なお、解説の一部や頻度データなどは、最終的に筑波大
学チームが精査し整備した。 
 
すでに触れたように、本中国調査は、11カ国におよぶ国際的なJIGS調査の一環である。先進国以
外に、フィリピン、トルコ、ブラジル、バングラデシュ、ウズベキスタンなどを含む本データは、社会経済
的な変数や政治体制変数だけでなく、文化的な変数を組み込んだ多様な比較研究を可能とする。分
析が待たれるところである。 
 
なお、主として日本を対象としたJIGS調査研究に基づく辻中豊編『世界の市民社会・利益団体研究
叢書Ⅰ： 現代日本の市民社会・利益団体』(木鐸社 2002年)、韓国JIGSを中心として日韓の比較を
含む辻中豊・廉載鎬編『世界の市民社会・利益団体研究叢書Ⅱ：現代韓国の市民社会・利益団体』(木
鐸社、2004年)をこれまで公刊し、日本と韓国のデータは(有)エル・デー・ビーから一般に公開されてい
る。 
最後に、本調査は他の調査同様、多くの研究協力者の助力なしには完成しなかった。いうまでもな
いことであるが、中村逸郎教授と、ヴィリヤム・スミルノフ教授に感謝する。また日本側での調査参加者
である団体基礎構造調査研究会のメンバー、特に崔宰栄(筑波大学講師)、大友貴史(筑波大学助
教)、三輪博樹(筑波大学助教)の各氏に感謝したい。ロシアの比較社会調査研究所が作成したデー
タをもとにした本コードブックの最終的な調整は、崔宰栄および三輪博樹両氏によってなされた。その
弛まぬ努力にも感謝したい。さらにこの間、研究室のスタッフとして熱心に手伝ってくれている山本英
弘研究員、東紀慧研究員、スタッフの舘野喜和子さん、原信田清子さん、栗島香織さん、また最初に
刊行された時点で作成を手伝った貝田真紀さん（筑波大学大学院）にもこの機会に心から感謝の意
を表明したい。 
 
2008年3月 
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Outline of Data i 
Frequency 1 
PART 1 
1. What is the type of your organization? I mean which issues your organization involved in are the most 
important it its activity? What is the main field of activity of your organization? 
Agricultural organization  (q1_1)  1 
Economic organization  (q1_2)  1 
Labor organization  (q1_3)  1 
Educational organization  (q1_4)  1 
Government related organization  (q1_5)  1 
Welfare organization  (q1_6)  2 
Professional organization  (q1_7)  2 
Political organization  (q1_8)  2 
Civic organization  (q1_9) 2 
Ecological organization  (q1_10)  2 
Female organization  (q1_11)  2 
NGO for protecting right of different social groups  (q1_12)  2 
Trade union  (q1_13)  3 
Local self-governing  (q1_14)  3 
Special interest groups, hobbies  (q1_15)  3 
Charity organization  (q1_16)  3 
Organization on health care issues  (q1_17)  3 
Organization on consumers rights  (q1_18)  3 
Organization on cultural Variable Questions  (q1_19)  4 
Publishing activities  (q1_20)  4 
Organization on children rights  (q1_21)  4 
Organization on legal education  (q1_22)  4 
Organization on science development  (q1_23)  4 
Peace organization  (q1_24)  4 
Organization on national/ ethnic issues  (q1_25)  4 
Organization on migration policy and migrants  (q1_26)  5 
Organization on international cooperation  (q1_27)  5 
Organization on sport and cultural events  (q1_28)  5 
Organization on human protection  (q1_29)  5 
Organization on spiritual development  (q1_30)  5 
Religious organization  (q1_31)  5 
2. Which policies of federal or local government are in interest to your organization? 
Fiscal policies/ taxation  (q2_1)  6 
Financial policies/ budget  (q2_2)  6 
Trade policies  (q2_3)  6 
b 
Industrial promotional policies  (q2_4)  6 
Civil engineering, construction and public works policies  (q2_5)  6 
Transportation and traffic policies  (q2_6)  6 
Communication and information policies  (q2_7)  7 
Scientific technology policies  (q2_8)  7 
Local development policies  (q2_9)  7 
Diplomatic policies and international cooperation  (q2_10)  7 
National security policies  (q2_11)  7 
Public security policies  (q2_12)  7 
Justice and human rights policies  (q2_13)  7 
Local governmental administrative policies  (q2_14)  8 
Labor policies  (q2_15)  8 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries policies  (q2_16)  8 
Consumer protection policies  (q2_17)  8 
Environmental policies  (q2_18)  8 
Healthcare and welfare policies  (q2_19)  8 
International exchange, cooperation and aid policies  (q2_20)  9 
Educational, academic and recreational policies  (q2_21)  9 
Culture/ cultural heritage policies  (q2_22)  9 
Policies on children, youth  (q2_23)  9 
Migration policy  (q2_24)  9 
Policy in physical training and spots  (q2_25)  9 
Protection women of and single mothers policies  (q2_26)  9 
Policies on spiritual development  (q2_27)  10 
Conscript and army policies  (q2_28)  10 
Religious policies  (q2_29)  10 
Other  (q2_30)  10 
3. What's the main purpose of your organization and the primary goal of your organization’s activities? 
Providing information to members  (q3_1)  10 
Pursuing economic benefits for its members/ protecting economic interests  (q3_2)  10 
Protecting the standard of living and rights of its members  (q3_3)  11 
Providing education and training opportunities for its members  (q3_4)  11 
Lobbying members interest in local and national governments  (q3_5)  11 
Assisting members in licensing and accreditation procedures  (q3_6)  11 
Legal assistance  (q3_7)  11 
Preparing and distributing information to be used by other organizations  (q3_8)  11 
Providing policy recommendations based on technical knowledge  (q3_9)  11 
Providing education to general public  (q3_10)  12 
Providing grants to other organizations and individuals  (q3_11)  12 
Providing services to general public  (q3_12)  12 
Protecting freedom  (q3_13)  12 
Help in getting medical care for invalids and disabled  (q3_14)  12 
Conducting mass cultural and sport events  (q3_15)  12 
Addressing culture issues  (q3_16)  13 
Introducing innovation programs, technologies  (q3_17)  13 
Cooperating with other public organization  (q3_18)  13 
Philanthropic activity  (q3_19)  13 
Providing psychological aid  (q3_20)  13 
Providing spiritual education  (q3_21)  13 
Fighting for environmental protection  (q3_22)  13 
c 
Christian enlightenment  (q3_23)  14 
Other  (q3_24)  14 
4. What is the legal status of your organization?  (q4)  14 
4. Is your organization a part of larger institution for example division, representative office or filial of larger 
organization?  (q4.1)  15 
4a. Is your organization incorporated in to Russian or foreign organization?  (q4a)  15 
PART 2 
5. Which of these statements best describe the political views of the majority of executives in your 
organization?  (q5a)  16 
5. Which of these statements best describe political views of the majority of ordinary members of your 
organization?  (q5b)  17 
PART 3 
6. What geographic area does your organization encompass? Please, mark the highest level your organization 
is working on.  (q6)  18 
7. How much influence does your organization have on solving problems in your geographical area?  (q7) 
 18 
PART 4 
8. Circle the statements that describe the relationship your organization has with the national government. 
No any contacts  (q8_1)  19 
Cooperate/ support policies and budget activities  (q8_2)  19 
Exchange opinions  (q8_3)  19 
Sending representatives to council or advisory bodies  (q8_4)  19 
Accredited or approved by the national government  (q8_5)  19 
Offering positions to government officials after retirement  (q8_6)  20 
9. What is the relations of your organization with regional government? 
No any contacts  (q9_1)  20 
Cooperate/ support policies and budget activities  (q9_2)  20 
Exchange opinions  (q9_3)  20 
Sending representatives to council or advisory bodies  (q9_4)  20 
Accredited or approved by the local government  (q9_5)  20 
Offering positions to government officials after retirement  (q9_6)  21 
9a. What is the relations of your organization with city/local government? 
No any contacts  (q9a_1)  21 
Cooperate/ support policies and budget activities  (q9a_2)  21 
Exchange opinions  (q9a_3)  21 
Sending representatives to council or advisory bodies  (q9a_4)  21 
Accredited or approved by the national government  (q9a_5)  22 
Offering positions to government officials after retirement  (q9a_6)  22 
d 
10. When your organization directly contacts national authorities, what is the level of state authorities and 
how often does your organization contact them. Mark all state authorities and frequency of contacts. : 
Minister and Vice-Minister  (q10_1a)  22 
10. How often does the organization contact with head of department in national government?  (q10_1b) 22 
10. How often does the organization contact with office leader in national government?  (q10_1c)  22 
10. How often does the organization contact with ordinary executive in national government?  (q10_1d)  23 
10. How often did the organization contact with minister/ vice minister 10 years ago?  (q10_2a)  23 
10. How often did the organization contact with head of department in national government 10 years ago?  
(q10_2b)  23 
10. How often did the organization contact with office leader in national government 10 years ago?  
(q10_2c)  23 
10. How often did the organization contact with ordinary executive in national government 10 years ago?  
(q10_2d)  24 
10. How often does the organization contact with oblast governor?  (q10_3a)  24 
10. How often does the organization contact with office leader in regional government?  (q10_3b)  24 
10. How often does the organization contact with section leader in regional government?  (q10_3c)  24 
10. How often does the organization contact with ordinary executive in regional government?  (q10_3d)  24 
10. How often did the organization contact with oblast governor 10 years ago?  (q10_4a)  25 
10. How often did the organization contact with office leader in regional government 10 years ago?  
(q10_4b)  25 
10. How often did the organization contact with section leader in regional government 10 years ago?  
(q10_4c)  25 
10. How often did the organization contact with ordinary executive in regional government 10 years ago?  
(q10_4d)  25 
10. How often does the organization contact with city mayor?  (q10_5a)  26 
10. How often does the organization contact with office leader in city government?  (q10_5b)  26 
10. How often does the organization contact with section leader in city government?  (q10_5c)  26 
10. How often does the organization contact with ordinary executive in city government?  (q10_5d)  26 
10. How often did the organization contact with city mayor 10 years ago?  (q10_6a)  26 
10. How often did the organization contact with office leader in city government 10 years ago?  (q10_6b) 
 27 
10. How often did the organization contact with section leader in city government 10 years ago?  (q10_6c) 
 27 
10. How often did the organization contact with ordinary executive in city government 10 years ago?  
(q10_6d)  27 
e 
11. Does your organization appeal to the national authorities 'indirectly' through your State Duma deputy?  
(q11_1a)  27 
11. Does your organization appeal to the national authorities 'indirectly' through other State Duma deputy?  
(q11_1b)  27 
11. Does your organization appeal to the national authorities 'indirectly' through oblast governor?  (q11_1c) 
 28 
11. Does your organization appeal to the national authorities 'indirectly' through city mayor or other city 
executive?  (q11_1d)  28 
11. Does your organization appeal to the regional authorities 'indirectly' through  your State Duma deputy?  
(q11_2a)  28 
11. Does your organization appeal to the regional authorities 'indirectly' through other State Duma deputy?  
(q11_2b)  28 
11. Does your organization appeal to the regional authorities 'indirectly' through deputy in regional 
legislature?  (q11_2c)  28 
11. Does your organization appeal to the regional authorities 'indirectly' through city mayor or other city 
executive?  (q11_2d)  29 
11. Does your organization appeal to the regional authorities 'indirectly' through  influential person in your 
city?  (q11_2e)  29 
11. Does your organization appeal to the local  authorities 'indirectly' through  your deputy in regional 
legislature?  (q11_3a)  29 
11. Does your organization appeal to the local  authorities 'indirectly' through  city major or other city 
executive?  (q11_3b)  29 
11. Does your organization appeal to the local  authorities 'indirectly' through  influential person in your 
city?  (q11_3c)  29 
12. Do bureaucratic agencies of the national government and/or the local government consult with your 
organization when formulating and enacting their policies?  (q12)  30 
PART 5 
13. What is the relationship between your organization and  United Russia?  (q13a)  31 
13. What is the relationship between your organization and CPRF?  (q13b)  31 
13. What is the relationship between your organization and LDPR?  (q13c)  31 
13. What is the relationship between your organization and 'Rodina'?  (q13d)  31 
13. What is the relationship between your organization and 'Yabloko'?  (q13e)  32 
13. What is the relationship between your organization and URF?  (q13f)  32 
13. What is the relationship between your organization and Agrarian party?  (q13g)  32 
14. How often does your organization appeal to United Russia in you need to solve some problem related to 
thise party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14a)  32 
f 
14. How often does your organization appeal to CPRF if you need to solve some problem related to thise 
party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14b)  33 
14. How often does your organization appeal to LDPR  if you need to solve some problem related to thise 
party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14c)  33 
14. How often does your organization appeal to "Rodina" if you need to solve some problem related to thise 
party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14d)  33 
14. How often does your organization appeal to "Yabloko" if you need to solve some problem related to thise 
party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14e)  33 
14. How often does your organization appeal to "URF" if you need to solve some problem related to thise 
party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14f)  34 
14. How often does your organization appeal to Agrarian Party if you need to solve some problem related to 
thise party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14g)  34 
15. Did your organization ask members to vote for particular candidate/ political party during national 
elections?  (q15_1a)  34 
15. Did your organization ask members to inspire the general public to vote for particular candidate/ political 
party during national elections?  (q15_1b)  34 
15. Did your organization make financial contributions to particular candidate/ political party during national 
elections?  (q15_1c)  35 
15. Did your organization provide personnel to particular candidate/ political party for an election campaign 
during national elections?  (q15_1d)  35 
15. Did your organization recommend a member of your organization as a political party candidate during 
national elections?  (q15_1e)  35 
15. Did your organization ask members to vote for particular candidate/ political party during regional 
elections?  (q15_2a)  35 
15. Did your organization ask members to inspire the general public to vote for particular candidate/ political 
party during regional elections?  (q15_2b)  36 
15. Did your organization make financial contributions to particular candidate/ political party during regional 
elections?  (q15_2c)  36 
15. Did your organization provide personnel to particular candidate/political party for an election campaign 
during regional elections?  (q15_2d)  36 
15. Did your organization recommend a member of your organization as a political party candidate during 
regional elections?  (q15_2e)  36 
15. Did your organization ask members to vote for particular candidate/ political party during municipal 
elections?  (q15_3a)  37 
15. Did your organization ask members to inspire the general public to vote for particular candidate/ political 
party during municipal elections?  (q15_3b)  37 
15. Did your organization make financial contributions to particular candidate/ political party during 
municipal elections?  (q15_3c)  37 
g 
15. Did your organization provide personnel to a particular candidate/ political party for an election 
campaign during municipal elections?  (q15_3d)  37 
15. Did your organization recommend a member of your organization as a political party candidate during 
municipal elections?  (q15_3e)  38 
16. Does your organization appeal to political parties or government authorities in regard to the preparation 
of the national budget?  (q16a)  38 
16. Did your organization appeal to political parties or government authorities in regard to the preparation of 
the national budget 10 years ago?  (q16b)  38 
17. Does your organization appeal to political parties or government authorities in regard to the preparation 
of the local government's budget?  (q17a)  38 
17. Did your organization appeal to political parties or government authorities in regard to the preparation of 
the local government's budget 10 years ago?  (q17b)  38 
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18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the 
support from national state authorities, national political parties or deputies in protecting and representing the 
interests of your organization nowadays?  (q18_1a)  39 
18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the 
support from national state authorities, national political parties or deputies in protecting and representing the 
interests of your organization 10 years ago?  (q18_1b)  39 
18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the 
support from regional state authorities, regional political parties or deputies in protecting and representing 
the interests of your organization nowadays?  (q18_2a)  40 
18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the 
support from regional state authorities, regional political parties or deputies in protecting and representing 
the interests of your organization 10 years ago?  (q18_2b)  40 
18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the 
support from local (city) state authorities, local (city) political parties or deputies in protecting and 
representing the interests of your organization nowadays?  (q18_3a)  41 
18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the 
support from local (city) state authorities, local (city) political parties or deputies in protecting and 
representing the interests of your organization 10 years ago?  (q18_3b)  41 
19. Effectiveness of political parties in representing your organization's interests.  (q19_1a)  41 
19. Effectiveness of government administrations in representing your organization's interests.  (q19_1b)  42 
19. Effectiveness of legislative bodies in representing your organization's interests.  (q19_1c)  42 
19. Effectiveness of courts of justice in representing your organization's rights.  (q19_1d)  42 
19. Effectiveness of political parties in representing your organization's interests 10 years ago.  (q19_2a)  42 
19. Effectiveness of government administrations in representing your organization's interests 10 years ago.  
(q19_2b)  43 
h 
19. Effectiveness of legislative bodies in representing your organization's interests 10 years ago.  (q19_2c) 
 43 
19. Effectiveness of courts of justice in representing your organization's interests 10 years ago.  (q19_2d) 
 43 
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20. When your organization negotiates with bureaucrats and politicians, about how many  people does your 
organization say it represents?  (q20a)  44 
20. When your organization negotiates with bureaucrats and politicians, who are the people it says it 
represents? (first mentioned)  (q20b)  45 
20. When your organization negotiates with bureaucrats and politicians, who are the people it says it 
represents? (second mentioned)  (q20b.2)  46 
20. When your organization negotiates with bureaucrats and politicians, who are the people it says it 
represents? (third mentioned)  (q20b.3)  47 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you 
contact the parties in the Parliament or in executive authorities directly?  (q21a)  47 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you 
contact t the opposition parties?  (q21b)  48 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you 
contact government institutions directly?  (q21c)  48 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you  
appeal to political parties/ state authorities through influential people?  (q21d)  48 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you  
help to draft new laws for political parties or government?  (q21e)  48 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you  
present research results, technical information to political parties/ state authorities?  (q21f)  49 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you  
send representatives to councils or advisory bodies?  (q21g)  49 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you  
ask ordinary members to write letters or make phone calls to political parties or state authorities?  (q21h) 
 49 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you  
engage in protests or demonstrations?  (q21i)  49 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you 
organize mass meetings?  (q21j)  50 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you  
present information to the mass media?  (q21k)  50 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you 
write about their position on issues in mass media?  (q21l)  50 
i 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you 
hold press conferences in order to inform mass public about its ideas?  (q21m)  50 
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you 
form coalitions with other organizations?  (q21n)  51 
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22. Most important source of information used by organization to get information for its activities.  (q22a) 
 52 
22. Second most important source of information used by organization to get information for its activities.  
(q22b)  53 
22. Third most important source of information used by organization to get information for its activities.  
(q22c)  54 
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23. Does your organization have a personal relationship and/or contact with any of the people from the list 
below? 
Deputies of Council of Federations  (q23_1)  55 
Leaders of pro-government parties  (q23_2)  55 
Leaders of the opposition parties  (q23_3)  55 
A governor of oblast  (q23_4)  55 
Deputies of regional legislature  (q23_5)  55 
City mayor  (q23_6)  56 
Deputies of local legislature  (q23_7)  56 
Journalists from a national paper  (q23_8)  56 
Journalists from a local paper  (q23_9)  56 
Reporters from a national or local television station  (q23_10)  56 
Heads of ministries and departments  (q23_11)  56 
Do not contact  (q23_12)  57 
24. How many times has the mass media mentioned your organization during the past 3 years?  (q24)  57 
25. Did your organization participate in the Reform of Health Care System of 1991?  (q25_1a) 57 
25. Did your organization participate  in the adoption of new Criminal Code of 1996?  (q25_1b)  57 
25. Did your organization participate in the adoption of new Tax Code of 1998?  (q25_1c)  58 
25. Did your organization participate  in the adoption of the law About political parties of 2001?  (q25_1d) 
 58 
25. Did your organization participate  in the adoption of new Labour Code of 2001?  (q25_1e)  58 
25. Did your organization participate  in the Pension Reform of 2003?  (q25_1f)  58 
25. Did your organization participate  in the Reform of Communal Services of 2003?  (q25_1g)  59 
25. What was your organization's position concerning the Reform of Health Care System of 1991?  
(q25_2a)  59 
25. What was your organization's position concerning new Criminal Code of 1996?  (q25_2b)  59 
j 
25. What was your organization's position concerning new Tax Code of 1998?  (q25_2c)  59 
25. What was your organization's position concerning the law About political parties of 2001?  (q25_2d)  
 60 
25. What was your organization's position concerning new Labour Code of 2001?  (q25_2e)  60 
25. What was your organization's position concerning the Pension Reform of 2003?  (q25_2f)  60 
25. What was your organization's position concerning the Reform of Communal Services of 2003?  
(q25_2g)  60 
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from the Reform of Health Care System 
of 1991?  (q25_3a)  61 
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from new Criminal Code of 1996?  
(q25_3b)  61 
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from new Tax Code of 1998?  (q25_3c) 
 61 
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from the law About political parties of 
2001?  (q25_3d)  61 
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from new Labour Code of 2001?  
(q25_3e)  62 
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from the Pension Reform of 2003?  
(q25_3f)  62 
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from the Reform of Communal Services 
of 2003?  (q25_3g)  62 
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26. To what extent do you think  executives of state authorities influence on politics in Russia?  (q26a)  63 
26. To what extent do you think political parties influence on politics in Russia?  (q26b)  63 
26. To what extent do you think large corporations  influence on politics in Russia?  (q26c)  63 
26. To what extent do you think mass media influence on politics in Russia?  (q26d)  64 
26. To what extent do you think scholars and academicians  influence on politics in Russia?  (q26e)  64 
26. To what extent do you think social security organizations influence on politics in Russia?  (q26f)  64 
26. To what extent do you think labor organizations/ trade unions influence on politics in Russia?  (q26g) 
 65 
26. To what extent do you think consumer organizations influence on politics in Russia?  (q26h)  65 
26. To what extent do you think  ecological organizations influence on politics in Russia?  (q26i)  65 
26. To what extent do you think NGOs on human rights influence on politics in Russia?  (q26j)  66 
26. To what extent do you think women's organizations influence on politics in Russia?  (q26k)  66 
k 
26. To what extent do you think  foreign governments influence  on politics in Russia?  (q26l)  66 
26. To what extent do you think foreign special interest groups influence on politics in Russia?  (q26n)  67 
27. How cooperative do you think are state authorities?  (q27a)  67 
27. How cooperative do you think are political parties?  (q27b)  67 
27. How cooperative do you think are large corporations?  (q27c)  68 
27. How cooperative do you think are mass media?  (q27d)  68 
27. How cooperative do you think are scholars and academicians?  (q27e)  68 
27. How cooperative do you think are social security organizations?  (q27f)  69 
27. How cooperative do you think are labor organizations/ trade unions?  (q27g)  69 
27. How cooperative do you think are consumer organizations?  (q27h)  69 
27. How cooperative do you think are ecological organizations?  (q27i)  70 
27. How cooperative do you think are NGOs on human rights?  (q27j)  70 
27. How cooperative do you think are women's organizations?  (q27k)  70 
27. How cooperative do you think are foreign governments?  (q27l)  71 
27. How cooperative do you think are foreign special interest groups?  (q27n)  71 
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28. Has your organization ever succeeded in having a policy it favored being implemented by a national or 
local government?  (q28)  72 
29. Has your organization ever succeeded in altering a policy or blocking the implementation of a policy it 
did not favor?  (q29)  72 
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30. In what year was your organization founded?  (q30)  73 
30. In what year was your organization founded? (5-year intervals)  (q30)  74 
30. In what year was your organization founded? (10-year intervals)  (q30)  74 
31. Number of people working in your organization for pay in the time when it was founded.  (q31.1a)  75 
31. Number of formal members in your organization in the time it was founded.  (q31.2a)  75 
31. Number of voluntary supporters of your organization in the time it was founded.  (q31.3a)  75 
31. Number of people working in your organization for pay 10 years ago.  (q31.1b)  76 
31. Number of formal members in your organization 10 years ago.  (q31.2b)  76 
31. Number of voluntary supporters of your organization 10 years ago.  (q31.3b)  77 
31. Number of people working in your organization for pay today.  (q31.1c)  77 
l 
31. Number of formal members in your organization today.  (q31.2c)  77 
31. Number of voluntary supporters of your organization today.  (q31.3c)  78 
32. How many full-time employees does your organization have?  (q32_1)  78 
32. How many part-time employees does your organization have?  (q32_2)  78 
33. What was your organization’s budget in 2003?  (q33)  79 
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34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the national government?  (q34a)  80 
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the regional government?  (q34b)  80 
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the city government?  (q34c)  81 
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the international funds?  (q34d)  81 
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the private donations?  (q34e)  82 
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the proprietary organization payment?  (q34f)  82 
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the other sources?  (q34g)  83 
35. How many personal computers does your organization have?  (q35_1)  83 
35. Does your organization use e-mail in order to exchange information with other organizations?  (q35_2) 
 83 
35. Does your organization send information over the internet using a home page?  (q35_3)  83 
36. How do politicians or political parties view your organization?  Do you think politicians or political 
parties think of your organization as a source of support during an election?  (q36)  84 
36a. Why is your organization very or somewhat attractive to politicians and political parties? 
A lot of members and supporters  (q36a_1)  84 
NGO is reliable, stable, trustworthy  (q36a_2)  84 
Involved in political life  (q36a_3)  84 
Wide connections with other organizations  (q36a_4)  85 
Has positive public image/ good reputation  (q36a_5)  85 
Represents the interests of specific people  (q36a_6)  85 
Knowledgeable about certain issues/ experts  (q36a_7)  85 
36b. Why is your organization very or somewhat unattractive to politicians and political parties? 
Too few members and supporters  (q36b_1)  85 
Changeable, not stable  (q36b_2)  86 
Little or not at all involved in politics  (q36b_3)  86 
Very few contacts with other organizations and agencies  (q36b_4)  86 
Has negative public image  (q36b_5)  86 
Represents the interests of too few people  (q36b_6)  86 
Has no specialized knowledge about issues  (q36b_7)  87 
m 
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37. Has your organization been asked to participate in any of the election campaign activities during national 
elections?  (q37a)  88 
37. Has your organization been asked to participate in any of the election campaign activities during regional 
elections?  (q37b)  88 
37. Has your organization been asked to participate in any of the election campaign activities during local 
elections?  (q37c)  88 
38. Do you think your organization is involved in politics?  (q38)  89 
39. Does your organization actively pursue involvement in politics on its own or is your organization 
approached by outside sources to become involved in politics?  (q39)  89 
i 
Outline of Data 
 
- Prepared by Professor William Smirnov, Head of the Political Science Department, Institute of State 
and Law, Russian Academy of Sciences. 
- Survey title: Survey of NGOs in Moscow and St. Petersburg, Russia. 
- Survey period: From December 2003 to March 2004. 
 
Purpose of the Survey: 
 
 In order to create necessary data for the comparative analysis of the associations in Russia and 
those in Japan and other countries, we conducted a survey of associations in Moscow and St. 
Petersburg, Russia. Among other things, the survey was conducted to find out the following points 
regarding associations. 
 - Legal status, sphere of activity, main purpose, finance, membership. 
 - Relationships with the administration and other political entities. 
 - Interest in policy issues, involvement in policy making. 
 
Target of the Survey: 
 
 From the associations in Moscow and St. Petersburg, we selected about 1,500 associations (about 
1000 in Moscow, about 500 in St. Petersburg). Then, we conducted a mail survey targeting the 
presidents or secretary-generals of the selected associations. The style of the questionnaire used in the 
Russian survey is almost the same as the one used in the Japanese survey (J-JIGS, conducted in 1997). 
 
Procedures and response rates of the survey: 
  
Step 1. All the associations in the databases were contacted by phone. The results of the 
telephone contacts are as follows. 
 Moscow St.Petersburg Total 
All of the associations in the initial databases 1695 1279 2974 
No contact information. / Contact information in the 
databases was wrong and correct information was not 
found after searching. 
41 44 85 
Stopped activities or dissolved associations. 36 59 95 
Listed as an NGO, but in reality, do not do any publicly 
important activities (e.g., sports clubs, hobby clubs, etc). 
127 122 249 
Refused to cooperate during the first contact. 89 48 137 
ii 
 
Step 2. Send questionnaires. 
 
Step 3. Receive questionnaires 
 
Could not contact the association by telephone (fax, voice 
mail, no answer) but the mail was sent. 
281 207 488 
Other reasons for unsuccessful contact. 117 80 197 
Successful contacts. 1086 807 1893 
 Moscow St.Petersburg Total 
Total number of associations where questionnaires 
were sent. 
1000 500 1500 
 Moscow St.Petersburg Total 
The number of questionnaires received without a reminder 
(sent to us as a response to our mail). 
38 23 61 
The number of questionnaires received after 1-2
reminders by phone. 
69 21 90 
The number of questionnaires received after more than 3 
reminders by phone. 
304 256 560 
Total Number of completed questionnaires. 411 300 711 
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Differences in the surveys conducted in Japan and Russia 
 
Japan Russia Differences 
Q1 Q1 
Japan: Respondents are asked to choose only one answer. 
Russia: Respondents are allowed to choose two or more answers. 
Also see Table 1. 
Q2 Q2 See Table 2. 
Q3 Q3 See Table 3. 
Q4 Q4 
Categories of the organization’s status are different in each country. 
Japan: Respondents are allowed to choose two or more answers about the status of 
organization. 
Russia: Respondents are asked to choose only one answer about the status of 
organization. There are two additional questions. 
Q5 Q5 ---- 
Q6 Q6 See Table 4. 
Q7 Q7 ---- 
Q8 Q8 
Q9 Q9 
Japan: Two levels of governments: national (Q8) and regional (Q9). 
Russia: Three Levels of governments: national (Q8), regional (Q9), and city/local 
(Q9a).  
Also see Table 5. 
Q10 Q10 
Japan: Two levels of administrations: national and regional. 
Russia: Three Levels of administrations: national, regional, and city. 
Also see Table 6. 
Q11 Q11 See Table 7. 
Q12 Q12 ---- 
Q13 Q13 
Q14 Q14 
Names of the political parties are different in each country. 
Japan: Respondents are asked about the situation today and 10 years ago. 
Russia: Respondents are asked only about the current situation. 
Q15 Q15 
Japan: Respondents are asked about the situation today and 10 years ago in 
national elections. 
Russia: Respondents are asked only about the current situation in three levels of 
elections: national, regional, and municipal. 
Q16 Q16 ---- 
Q17 Q17 ---- 
Q18 ---- Q18 in the Russian survey does not correspond with Q18 in the Japanese survey. 
Q19 Q19 See Table 8. 
Q20 Q20 ---- 
Q21 Q21 ---- 
Q22 Q22 See Table 9. 
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Q23 Q23 Russia: Two new choices are added: 6. City mayor / 7. Deputies of local legislature.
Q24 Q24 ---- 
Q25 Q25 Names and dates of legislations are different in each country. 
Q26 Q26 
Q27 Q27 
See Table 10. 
Q28 Q28 ---- 
Q29 Q29 ---- 
Q30 Q30 ---- 
Q31 ---- ---- 
Q32 Q31 
Japan: Asks about three types of members: 1.個人会員の会員数 / 2. 団体会員の
会員数 / 3.所属人数の合計. 
Russia: Asks about three types of members: 1. People working for pay / 2. Formal 
members / 3. Voluntary supporters. 
Q33 Q32 ---- 
Q34 Q33 ---- 
Q35 Q34 
Japan: Asks about the amount of subsidies from two sources: national and local 
governments. 
Russia: Asks about the percentage of subsidies from the following seven sources: 
1. National government / 2. Regional government / 3. City government / 
4. International funds / 5. Private donations / 6. Proprietary organization payment / 
7. Other sources. 
Q36 Q35 ---- 
Q37 Q36 
Japan: There are 2 choices to choose from: Yes or No. 
Russia: There are 4 choices to choose from: Very attractive / Somewhat attractive / 
Somewhat unattractive / Very unattractive. 
Q38 Q37 
Japan: Two levels of elections: national and others. 
Russia: Three levels of elections: national, regional, and local. 
Q39 Q38 
Q39 in the Russian survey does not correspond with the additional question of Q39 
in the Japanese survey. 
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Table 1: Types of Organizations (Q1) 
Japan Russia 
農業団体 1. Agricultural organization 
経済団体 2. Economic organization 
3. Labor organization 
労働団体 
13. Trade union 
教育団体 4. Educational organization 
行政関係団体 5. Government related organization 
福祉団体 6. Welfare organization 
専門家団体 7. Professional organization 
政治団体 8. Political organization 
市民団体 9. Civic organization 
非営利関係団体 ---- 
スポーツ関連団体 
学術・研究・芸術文化関連団体 
19. Organization on cultural Variable Questions 
28. Organization on sport and cultural events 
国際交流関連団体 27. Organization on international cooperation 
親睦関連団体 ---- 
30. Organization on spiritual development 
宗教関連団体 
31. Religious organization 
農・水・林関連団体 ---- 
商工業関連団体 ---- 
厚生関連団体 17. Organization on health care issues 
NGO 関連団体 12. NGO for protecting right of different social groups 
外国政府関連団体 ---- 
専門・科学関連団体 23. Organization on science development 
そ
の
他 
税務関連団体 ---- 
---- 
10. Ecological organization 
11. Female organization 
14. Local self-governing 
15. Special interest groups, hobbies 
16. Charity organization 
18. Organization on consumers rights 
20. Publishing activities 
21. Organization on children rights 
22. Organization on legal education 
24. Peace organization 
25. Organization on national/ ethnic issues 
26. Organization on migration policy and migrants 
29. Organization on human protection 
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Table 2: Policy Interests (Q2) 
 
Japan Russia 
1. 財政政策 1. Fiscal policies/ taxation 
2. 金融政策 2. Financial policies/ budget 
3. 通商政策 3. Trade policies 
4. 業界の産業振興政策 4. Industrial promotional policies 
5. 土木・建設・公共事業政策 5. Civil engineering, construction and public works policies 
6. 運輸・交通政策 6. Transportation and traffic policies 
7. 通信・情報政策 7. Communication and information policies 
8. 科学技術政策 8. Scientific technology policies 
9. 地域開発政策 9. Local development policies 
10. 外交政策 10. Diplomatic policies and international cooperation 
11. 安全保障政策 11. National security policies 
12. 治安政策 12. Public security policies 
13. 司法・人権政策 13. Justice and human rights policies 
14. 地方行政政策 14. Local governmental administrative policies 
15. 労働政策 15. Labor policies 
16. 農業・林業・水産政策 16. Agriculture, forestry and fisheries policies 
17. 消費者政策 17. Consumer protection policies 
18. 環境政策 18. Environmental policies 
19. 厚生・福祉・医療政策 19. Healthcare and welfare policies 
20. 国際交流・協力・援助政策 20. International exchange, cooperation and aid policies 
21. 文教・学術・スポーツ政策 21. Educational, academic and recreational policies 
22. その他 
22. Culture/ cultural heritage policies 
23. Policies on children, youth 
24. Migration policy 
25. Policy in physical training and spots 
26. Protection women of and single mothers policies 
27. Policies on spiritual development 
28. Conscript and army policies 
29. Religious policies 
30. Other 
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Table 3: Main Purposes (Q3) 
Japan Russia 
1. 会員・組合員への情報提供 1. Providing information to members 
2. 会員・組合員のための経済的利益
の追求 
2. Pursuing economic benefits for its members/ protecting 
economic interests 
3. 会員・組合員の生活や権利の防衛
のための活動 
3. Protecting the standard of living and rights of its members 
4. 会員・組合員の教育・訓練・研修 
4. Providing education and training opportunities for its 
members 
5. 会員・組合員に、国や自治体から
の補助金や奨励金を斡旋する 
5. Lobbying members interest in local and national governments 
6. 会員・組合員に、許認可や契約な
どの行政上の便宜をはかる 
6. Assisting members in licensing and accreditation procedures 
---- 7. Legal assistance 
7. 情報を収集し会員外の機関・団体
に提供する 
8. Preparing and distributing information to be used by other 
organizations 
8. 専門知識に基づく政策案を会員外
の機関・団体に提言する 
9. Providing policy recommendations based on technical 
knowledge  
9. 公共利益実現のための啓蒙活動 10. Providing education to general public  
10. 他の団体や個人に資金を助成す
る 
11. Providing grants to other organizations and individuals  
11. 一般向けのサービスの提供 12. Providing services to general public 
12. その他 
13. Protecting freedom 
14. Help in getting medical care for invalids and disabled 
15. Conducting mass cultural and sport events 
16. Addressing culture issues  
17. Introducing innovation programs, technologies 
18. Cooperating with other public organization 
19. Philanthropic activity 
20. Providing psychological aid 
21. Providing spiritual education 
22. Fighting for environmental protection 
23. Christian enlightenment 
24. Other 
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Table 4: Geographic Area of Activity (Q6) 
Japan Russia 
市町村レベル Municipal level 
県レベル Regional level (oblast/ krai, republic) 
広域圏レベル Several regions (federal okrug) 
日本全国レベル National level 
世界レベル Global, world-wide 
 
 
Table 5: Relationship with National & Regional Governments (Q8 & Q9) 
 
 
Table 6: Direct Contact with National & Regional Administrations (Q10) 
 Japan Russia 
1. 大臣・局長クラス 1. minister and vice-minister 
2. 課長クラス 2. head of department 
3. 係長クラス 3. office leader 
National 
Administration 
4. 一般職員 4. ordinary executive 
1. 首長 1. oblast governor 
2. 課長クラス 2. office leader 
3. 係長クラス 3. section leader 
Regional 
Administrations 
4. 一般職員 4. ordinary executive 
 
 
Japan Russia 
1. 許認可を受ける関係がある 
5. Accredited or approved by the national/local 
government 
2. 何らかの法的規制を受ける関係がある ---- 
3. 何らかの行政指導を受ける関係がある ---- 
4. 行政機関の政策決定や予算活動に対する協
力や支持をしている 
2. Cooperate/ support policies and budget activities 
5. 団体や業界などの事情についての意見交換を
している 
3. Exchange opinions 
6. 審議会や諮問委員会に委員を送っている 
4. Sending representatives to council or advisory 
bodies 
7. 行政機関の方が退職した後のポストを提供して
いる 
6. Offering positions to government officials after 
retirement 
ix 
Table 7: Indirect Contact with Administrations (Q11) 
 
 
Table 8: Effectiveness of Political Parties, Government Administrations, etc. (Q19) 
Japan Russia 
1. Political parties 
政党（ないし議会） 
3. Legislative bodies 
行政 2. Government administrations 
裁判所 4. Courts of justice 
 
 
 Indirect contact with... Agents 
国の行政 
1. 地元の国会議員 
2. (1)以外の付き合いのある国会議員 
3. 首長・地方議会の議員 
Japan 
自治体の行政 
1. 国会議員 
2. 地方議員 
3. その地域の有力者 
National authorities 
1. your State Duma deputy 
2. other State Duma deputy 
3. oblast governor 
4. city mayor or other city executive 
Regional authorities 
1. your State Duma deputy 
2. other State Duma deputy 
3. deputy in regional legislature 
4. city mayor or other city executive 
5. influential person in your city 
Russia 
Local authorities 
1. your deputy in regional legislature 
2. city mayor or other city executive 
3. influential person in your city 
x 
Table 9: Sources of Information (Q22) 
Japan Russia 
国の行政機関 National government 
Regional government 
自治体 
Municipal government 
政党 Political parties 
国会議員 Deputies of Council of Federations 
Deputies of regional legislature 
地方議員 
Deputies of local legislature 
学者・専門家 Scholars or professionals 
一般のマスメディア The mass media 
専門紙・業界紙 ---- 
協力団体 From other NGOs involved in similar issues 
団体のメンバー Members of your organization 
企業 Commercial companies 
その他 Other 
---- From own sources / collected by organization 
---- International sources 
---- Do not get any information 
 
xi 
Table 10: Influence and Relationship (Q26 & Q27) 
Japan Russia 
1. 労働団体 7. Labor organizations/ Trade unions 
2. 農業団体 ---- 
3. 経済・経営者団体 ---- 
4. 官僚 1. Executives of state authorities 
5. 政党 2. Political parties 
6. 大企業 3. Large corporations 
7. マス・コミ 4. Mass media 
8. 文化人・学者 5. Scholars and academicians 
9. 消費者団体 8. Consumer organizations 
10. 福祉団体 ---- 
11. NGO・市民団体・住民運動団体 10. NGOs on human rights 
12. 婦人・女性運動団体 11. Women's organizations 
13. 自治体 ---- 
14. 外国の政府 12. Foreign governments 
15. 国際機関 ---- 
16. 外国の利益団体 13. Foreign special interest groups 
---- 
6. Social security organizations 
9. Ecological organizations 
 
 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 407 295 702 No 99.0 98.3 98.7
Yes 4 5 9 Yes 1.0 1.7 1.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 386 288 674 No 93.9 96.0 94.8
Yes 25 12 37 Yes 6.1 4.0 5.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 367 284 651 No 89.3 94.7 91.6
Yes 44 16 60 Yes 10.7 5.3 8.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 308 209 517 No 74.9 69.7 72.7
Yes 103 91 194 Yes 25.1 30.3 27.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 309 233 542 No 75.2 77.7 76.2
Yes 102 67 169 Yes 24.8 22.3 23.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Labor organization  (q1_3)
Educational organization  (q1_4)
Government related organization  (q1_5)
Frequency
1. What is the type of your organization? I mean which issues your organization involved in are the most
important it its activity? What is the main field of activity of your organization?
Agricultural organization  (q1_1)
Economic organization  (q1_2)
PART  1
Abbreviations used in this part:
    N : Total number of respondents.
    U/RA/NA : Unsure / Refused to answer / No answer.
1 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 312 220 532 No 75.9 73.3 74.8
Yes 99 80 179 Yes 24.1 26.7 25.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 359 281 640 No 87.3 93.7 90.0
Yes 52 19 71 Yes 12.7 6.3 10.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 399 295 694 No 97.1 98.3 97.6
Yes 12 5 17 Yes 2.9 1.7 2.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 350 271 621 No 85.2 90.3 87.3
Yes 61 29 90 Yes 14.8 9.7 12.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 389 268 657 No 94.6 89.3 92.4
Yes 22 32 54 Yes 5.4 10.7 7.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 379 281 660 No 92.2 93.7 92.8
Yes 32 19 51 Yes 7.8 6.3 7.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 279 231 510 No 67.9 77.0 71.7
Yes 132 69 201 Yes 32.1 23.0 28.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Female organization  (q1_11)
NGO for protecting right of different social groups  (q1_12)
Professional organization  (q1_7)
Political organization  (q1_8)
Civic organization  (q1_9)
Ecological organization  (q1_10)
Welfare organization  (q1_6)
2 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 380 286 666 No 92.5 95.3 93.7
Yes 31 14 45 Yes 7.5 4.7 6.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 403 294 697 No 98.1 98.0 98.0
Yes 8 6 14 Yes 1.9 2.0 2.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 390 287 677 No 94.9 95.7 95.2
Yes 21 13 34 Yes 5.1 4.3 4.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 279 237 516 No 67.9 79.0 72.6
Yes 132 63 195 Yes 32.1 21.0 27.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 400 286 686 No 97.3 95.3 96.5
Yes 11 14 25 Yes 2.7 4.7 3.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 411 299 710 No 100.0 99.7 99.9
Yes 0 1 1 Yes 0.0 0.3 0.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Special interest groups, hobbies  (q1_15)
Charity organization  (q1_16)
Organization on health care issues  (q1_17)
Organization on consumers rights  (q1_18)
Trade union  (q1_13)
Local self-governing  (q1_14)
3 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 380 265 645 No 92.5 88.3 90.7
Yes 31 35 66 Yes 7.5 11.7 9.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 411 300 711 No 100.0 100.0 100.0
Yes 0 0 0 Yes 0.0 0.0 0.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 390 293 683 No 94.9 97.7 96.1
Yes 21 7 28 Yes 5.1 2.3 3.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 411 300 711 No 100.0 100.0 100.0
Yes 0 0 0 Yes 0.0 0.0 0.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 411 300 711 No 100.0 100.0 100.0
Yes 0 0 0 Yes 0.0 0.0 0.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 409 299 708 No 99.5 99.7 99.6
Yes 2 1 3 Yes 0.5 0.3 0.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 409 300 709 No 99.5 100.0 99.7
Yes 2 0 2 Yes 0.5 0.0 0.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Organization on science development  (q1_23)
Peace organization  (q1_24)
Organization on national/ ethnic issues  (q1_25)
Organization on cultural Variable Questions  (q1_19)
Publishing activities  (q1_20)
Organization on children rights  (q1_21)
Organization on legal education  (q1_22)
4 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 410 299 709 No 99.8 99.7 99.7
Yes 1 1 2 Yes 0.2 0.3 0.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 408 299 707 No 99.3 99.7 99.4
Yes 3 1 4 Yes 0.7 0.3 0.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 411 300 711 No 100.0 100.0 100.0
Yes 0 0 0 Yes 0.0 0.0 0.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 411 300 711 No 100.0 100.0 100.0
Yes 0 0 0 Yes 0.0 0.0 0.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 411 300 711 No 100.0 100.0 100.0
Yes 0 0 0 Yes 0.0 0.0 0.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 409 297 706 No 99.5 99.0 99.3
Yes 2 3 5 Yes 0.5 1.0 0.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Religious organization  (q1_31)
Organization on international cooperation  (q1_27)
Organization on sport and cultural events  (q1_28)
Organization on human protection  (q1_29)
Organization on spiritual development  (q1_30)
Organization on migration policy and migrants  (q1_26)
5 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 358 274 632 No 87.1 91.3 88.9
Yes 53 26 79 Yes 12.9 8.7 11.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 379 276 655 No 92.2 92.0 92.1
Yes 32 24 56 Yes 7.8 8.0 7.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 393 298 691 No 95.6 99.3 97.2
Yes 18 2 20 Yes 4.4 0.7 2.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 365 278 643 No 88.8 92.7 90.4
Yes 46 22 68 Yes 11.2 7.3 9.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 206 166 372 No 50.1 55.3 52.3
Yes 205 134 339 Yes 49.9 44.7 47.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 399 292 691 No 97.1 97.3 97.2
Yes 12 8 20 Yes 2.9 2.7 2.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Trade policies  (q2_3)
Industrial promotional policies  (q2_4)
Civil engineering, construction and public works policies  (q2_5)
Transportation and traffic policies  (q2_6)
2. Which policies of federal or local government are in interest to your organization?
Fiscal policies/ taxation  (q2_1)
Financial policies/ budget  (q2_2)
6 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 370 268 638 No 90.0 89.3 89.7
Yes 41 32 73 Yes 10.0 10.7 10.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 373 270 643 No 90.8 90.0 90.4
Yes 38 30 68 Yes 9.2 10.0 9.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 376 267 643 No 91.5 89.0 90.4
Yes 35 33 68 Yes 8.5 11.0 9.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 391 282 673 No 95.1 94.0 94.7
Yes 20 18 38 Yes 4.9 6.0 5.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 379 290 669 No 92.2 96.7 94.1
Yes 32 10 42 Yes 7.8 3.3 5.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 369 271 640 No 89.8 90.3 90.0
Yes 42 29 71 Yes 10.2 9.7 10.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 327 239 566 No 79.6 79.7 79.6
Yes 84 61 145 Yes 20.4 20.3 20.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
National security policies  (q2_11)
Public security policies  (q2_12)
Justice and human rights policies  (q2_13)
Communication and information policies  (q2_7)
Scientific technology policies  (q2_8)
Local development policies  (q2_9)
Diplomatic policies and international cooperation  (q2_10)
7 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 384 276 660 No 93.4 92.0 92.8
Yes 27 24 51 Yes 6.6 8.0 7.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 310 251 561 No 75.4 83.7 78.9
Yes 101 49 150 Yes 24.6 16.3 21.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 397 289 686 No 96.6 96.3 96.5
Yes 14 11 25 Yes 3.4 3.7 3.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 388 287 675 No 94.4 95.7 94.9
Yes 23 13 36 Yes 5.6 4.3 5.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 369 260 629 No 89.8 86.7 88.5
Yes 42 40 82 Yes 10.2 13.3 11.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 268 188 456 No 65.2 62.7 64.1
Yes 143 112 255 Yes 34.8 37.3 35.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Healthcare and welfare policies  (q2_19)
Labor policies  (q2_15)
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries policies  (q2_16)
Consumer protection policies  (q2_17)
Environmental policies  (q2_18)
Local governmental administrative policies  (q2_14)
8 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 322 207 529 No 78.3 69.0 74.4
Yes 89 93 182 Yes 21.7 31.0 25.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 257 138 395 No 62.5 46.0 55.6
Yes 154 162 316 Yes 37.5 54.0 44.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 403 293 696 No 98.1 97.7 97.9
Yes 8 7 15 Yes 1.9 2.3 2.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 401 292 693 No 97.6 97.3 97.5
Yes 10 8 18 Yes 2.4 2.7 2.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 410 299 709 No 99.8 99.7 99.7
Yes 1 1 2 Yes 0.2 0.3 0.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 407 300 707 No 99.0 100.0 99.4
Yes 4 0 4 Yes 1.0 0.0 0.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 406 299 705 No 98.8 99.7 99.2
Yes 5 1 6 Yes 1.2 0.3 0.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Policy in physical training and spots  (q2_25)
Protection women of and single mothers policies  (q2_26)
International exchange, cooperation and aid policies  (q2_20)
Educational, academic and recreational policies  (q2_21)
Culture/ cultural heritage policies  (q2_22)
Policies on children, youth  (q2_23)
Migration policy  (q2_24)
9 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 407 299 706 No 99.0 99.7 99.3
Yes 4 1 5 Yes 1.0 0.3 0.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 410 300 710 No 99.8 100.0 99.9
Yes 1 0 1 Yes 0.2 0.0 0.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 410 298 708 No 99.8 99.3 99.6
Yes 1 2 3 Yes 0.2 0.7 0.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 410 300 710 No 99.8 100.0 99.9
Yes 1 0 1 Yes 0.2 0.0 0.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 206 113 319 No 50.1 37.7 44.9
Yes 205 187 392 Yes 49.9 62.3 55.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 339 232 571 No 82.5 77.3 80.3
Yes 72 68 140 Yes 17.5 22.7 19.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Providing information to members  (q3_1)
Pursuing economic benefits for its members/ protecting economic interests  (q3_2)
Other  (q2_30)
Policies on spiritual development  (q2_27)
Conscript and army policies  (q2_28)
3. What's the main purpose of your organization and the primary goal of your organization’s activities?
Religious policies  (q2_29)
10 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 310 226 536 No 75.4 75.3 75.4
Yes 101 74 175 Yes 24.6 24.7 24.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 275 177 452 No 66.9 59.0 63.6
Yes 136 123 259 Yes 33.1 41.0 36.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 332 250 582 No 80.8 83.3 81.9
Yes 79 50 129 Yes 19.2 16.7 18.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 396 283 679 No 96.4 94.3 95.5
Yes 15 17 32 Yes 3.6 5.7 4.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 270 194 464 No 65.7 64.7 65.3
Yes 141 106 247 Yes 34.3 35.3 34.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 246 137 383 No 59.9 45.7 53.9
Yes 165 163 328 Yes 40.1 54.3 46.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 303 186 489 No 73.7 62.0 68.8
Yes 108 114 222 Yes 26.3 38.0 31.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Preparing and distributing information to be used by other organizations  (q3_8)
Providing policy recommendations based on technical knowledge  (q3_9)
Protecting the standard of living and rights of its members  (q3_3)
Providing education and training opportunities for its members  (q3_4)
Lobbying members interest in local and national governments  (q3_5)
Assisting members in licensing and accreditation procedures  (q3_6)
Legal assistance  (q3_7)
11 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 332 216 548 No 80.8 72.0 77.1
Yes 79 84 163 Yes 19.2 28.0 22.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 372 284 656 No 90.5 94.7 92.3
Yes 39 16 55 Yes 9.5 5.3 7.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 362 233 595 No 88.1 77.7 83.7
Yes 49 67 116 Yes 11.9 22.3 16.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 308 205 513 No 74.9 68.3 72.2
Yes 103 95 198 Yes 25.1 31.7 27.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 397 290 687 No 96.6 96.7 96.6
Yes 14 10 24 Yes 3.4 3.3 3.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 395 298 693 No 96.1 99.3 97.5
Yes 16 2 18 Yes 3.9 0.7 2.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Providing education to general public  (q3_10)
Providing grants to other organizations and individuals  (q3_11)
Providing services to general public  (q3_12)
Protecting freedom  (q3_13)
Help in getting medical care for invalids and disabled  (q3_14)
Conducting mass cultural and sport events  (q3_15)
12 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 406 295 701 No 98.8 98.3 98.6
Yes 5 5 10 Yes 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 410 296 706 No 99.8 98.7 99.3
Yes 1 4 5 Yes 0.2 1.3 0.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 408 300 708 No 99.3 100.0 99.6
Yes 3 0 3 Yes 0.7 0.0 0.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 382 296 678 No 92.9 98.7 95.4
Yes 29 4 33 Yes 7.1 1.3 4.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 409 297 706 No 99.5 99.0 99.3
Yes 2 3 5 Yes 0.5 1.0 0.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 411 300 711 No 100.0 100.0 100.0
Yes 0 0 0 Yes 0.0 0.0 0.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 409 297 706 No 99.5 99.0 99.3
Yes 2 3 5 Yes 0.5 1.0 0.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Providing spiritual education  (q3_21)
Fighting for environmental protection  (q3_22)
Philanthropic activity  (q3_19)
Providing psychological aid  (q3_20)
Addressing culture issues  (q3_16)
Cooperating with other public organization  (q3_18)
Introducing innovation programs, technologies  (q3_17)
13 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 411 299 710 No 100.0 99.7 99.9
Yes 0 1 1 Yes 0.0 0.3 0.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 409 300 709 No 99.5 100.0 99.7
Yes 2 0 2 Yes 0.5 0.0 0.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Foundation 97 33 130 Foundation 23.6 11.0 18.3
Public
organization 231 222 453
Public
organization 56.2 74.0 63.7
Public movement 9 9 18 Public movement 2.2 3.0 2.5
Public institution 4 8 12 Public institution 1.0 2.7 1.7
Organization of
public self-
governing
3 0 3
Organization of
public self-
governing
0.7 0.0 0.4
Trade union 30 9 39 Trade union 7.3 3.0 5.5
Association 17 2 19 Association 4.1 0.7 2.7
Joint-stock
company 0 0 0
Joint-stock
company 0.0 0.0 0.0
Branch of
foreign
organization
8 6 14
Branch of
foreign
organization
1.9 2.0 2.0
Unregistered
group 2 3 5
Unregistered
group 0.5 1.0 0.7
Limited stock
company 0 0 0
Limited stock
company 0.0 0.0 0.0
National
association 0 0 0
National
association 0.0 0.0 0.0
Nonprofit
partnership 1 4 5
Nonprofit
partnership 0.2 1.3 0.7
Other 9 4 13 Other 2.2 1.3 1.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
4.  What is the legal status of your organization?  (q4)
Christian enlightenment  (q3_23)
Other  (q3_24)
14 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Yes 72 75 147 Yes 17.5 25.0 20.7
No 339 225 564 No 82.5 75.0 79.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Russian
organization 42 54 96
Russian
organization 10.2 18.0 13.5
Foreign
organization 23 21 44
Foreign
organization 5.6 7.0 6.2
Refused to
answer/ No
answer
7 0 7
Refused to
answer/ No
answer
1.7 0.0 1.0
Missing 339 225 564 Missing 82.5 75.0 79.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
4a. Is your organization incorporated in to Russian or foreign organization?  (q4a)
4. Is your organization a part of larger institution for example division, representative office or filial of larger
organization?  (q4.1)
15 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
A great majority
of the executives
are progressive
166 188 354
A great majority
of the executives
are progressive
40.4 62.7 49.8
Many of the
executives are
progressive
121 28 149
Many of the
executives are
progressive
29.4 9.3 21.0
Just over half of
the executives
are progressive
10 6 16
Just over half of
the executives
are progressive
2.4 2.0 2.3
Half are
progressive and
half are
conservative
31 28 59
Half are
progressive and
half are
conservative
7.5 9.3 8.3
Just over half of
the executives
are conservative
2 4 6
Just over half of
the executives
are conservative
0.5 1.3 0.8
Many of the
executives are
conservative
7 3 10
Many of the
executives are
conservative
1.7 1.0 1.4
A great majority
of the executives
are conservative
5 3 8
A great majority
of the executives
are conservative
1.2 1.0 1.1
Unsure 47 30 77 Unsure 11.4 10.0 10.8
No answer 22 10 32 No answer 5.4 3.3 4.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
PART  2
5. Which of these statements best describe the political views of the majority of executives in your
organization?  (q5a)
16 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
A great majority
of the ordinary
members are
progressive
120 149 269
A great majority
of the ordinary
members are
progressive
29.2 49.7 37.8
Many of the
ordinary
members are
progressive
124 51 175
Many of the
ordinary
members are
progressive
30.2 17.0 24.6
Just over half of
the ordinary
members are
progressive
12 4 16
Just over half of
the ordinary
members are
progressive
2.9 1.3 2.3
Half are
progressive and
half are
conservative
41 37 78
Half are
progressive and
half are
conservative
10.0 12.3 11.0
Just over half of
the ordinary
members are
conservative
10 6 16
Just over half of
the ordinary
members are
conservative
2.4 2.0 2.3
Many of the
ordinary
members are
conservative
13 4 17
Many of the
ordinary
members are
conservative
3.2 1.3 2.4
A great majority
of the ordinary
members are
conservative
10 4 14
A great majority
of the ordinary
members are
conservative
2.4 1.3 2.0
Unsure 54 31 85 Unsure 13.1 10.3 12.0
No answer 27 14 41 No answer 6.6 4.7 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
5. Which of these statements best describe political views of the majority of ordinary members of your
organization?  (q5b)
17 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Municipal level 115 100 215 Municipal level 28.0 33.3 30.2
Regional level
(oblast/ krai,
republic)
25 37 62
Regional level
(oblast/ krai,
republic)
6.1 12.3 8.7
Several regions
(federal okrug) 64 61 125
Several regions
(federal okrug) 15.6 20.3 17.6
National level 120 21 141 National level 29.2 7.0 19.8
Global, world-
wide 87 81 168
Global, world-
wide 21.2 27.0 23.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
A lot of
influence 44 8 52
A lot of
influence 10.7 2.7 7.3
Some bit of
influence 203 136 339
Some bit of
influence 49.4 45.3 47.7
A little influence 106 93 199 A little influence 25.8 31.0 28.0
Almost no
influence 18 30 48
Almost no
influence 4.4 10.0 6.8
No influence 19 16 35 No influence 4.6 5.3 4.9
U/RA/NA 21 17 38 U/RA/NA 5.1 5.7 5.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
7. How much influence does your organization have on solving problems in your geographical area?  (q7)
6. What geographic area does your organization encompass? Please, mark the highest level your organization
is working on.  (q6)
PART  3
18 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 243 151 394 No 59.1 50.3 55.4
Yes 152 142 294 Yes 37.0 47.3 41.4
U/RA/NA 16 7 23 U/RA/NA 3.9 2.3 3.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 343 239 582 No 83.5 79.7 81.9
Yes 52 54 106 Yes 12.7 18.0 14.9
U/RA/NA 16 7 23 U/RA/NA 3.9 2.3 3.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 198 189 387 No 48.2 63.0 54.4
Yes 197 104 301 Yes 47.9 34.7 42.3
U/RA/NA 16 7 23 U/RA/NA 3.9 2.3 3.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 283 251 534 No 68.9 83.7 75.1
Yes 112 42 154 Yes 27.3 14.0 21.7
U/RA/NA 16 7 23 U/RA/NA 3.9 2.3 3.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 366 287 653 No 89.1 95.7 91.8
Yes 29 6 35 Yes 7.1 2.0 4.9
U/RA/NA 16 7 23 U/RA/NA 3.9 2.3 3.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
8. Circle the statements that describe the relationship your organization has with the national government.
No any contacts  (q8_1)
Cooperate/ support policies and budget activities  (q8_2)
Exchange opinions  (q8_3)
Sending representatives to council or advisory bodies  (q8_4)
Accredited or approved by the national government  (q8_5)
PART  4
19 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 377 291 668 No 91.7 97.0 94.0
Yes 18 2 20 Yes 4.4 0.7 2.8
U/RA/NA 16 7 23 U/RA/NA 3.9 2.3 3.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 256 180 436 No 62.3 60.0 61.3
Yes 138 108 246 Yes 33.6 36.0 34.6
U/RA/NA 17 12 29 U/RA/NA 4.1 4.0 4.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 349 223 572 No 84.9 74.3 80.5
Yes 45 65 110 Yes 10.9 21.7 15.5
U/RA/NA 17 12 29 U/RA/NA 4.1 4.0 4.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 170 152 322 No 41.4 50.7 45.3
Yes 224 136 360 Yes 54.5 45.3 50.6
U/RA/NA 17 12 29 U/RA/NA 4.1 4.0 4.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 283 248 531 No 68.9 82.7 74.7
Yes 111 40 151 Yes 27.0 13.3 21.2
U/RA/NA 17 12 29 U/RA/NA 4.1 4.0 4.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 369 276 645 No 89.8 92.0 90.7
Yes 25 12 37 Yes 6.1 4.0 5.2
U/RA/NA 17 12 29 U/RA/NA 4.1 4.0 4.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
No any contacts  (q9_1)
Cooperate/ support policies and budget activities  (q9_2)
Exchange opinions  (q9_3)
Sending representatives to council or advisory bodies  (q9_4)
9. What is the relations of your organization with regional government?
Accredited or approved by the local government  (q9_5)
Offering positions to government officials after retirement  (q8_6)
20 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 384 287 671 No 93.4 95.7 94.4
Yes 10 1 11 Yes 2.4 0.3 1.5
U/RA/NA 17 12 29 U/RA/NA 4.1 4.0 4.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 339 234 573 No 82.5 78.0 80.6
Yes 53 57 110 Yes 12.9 19.0 15.5
U/RA/NA 19 9 28 U/RA/NA 4.6 3.0 3.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 312 211 523 No 75.9 70.3 73.6
Yes 80 80 160 Yes 19.5 26.7 22.5
U/RA/NA 19 9 28 U/RA/NA 4.6 3.0 3.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 102 116 218 No 24.8 38.7 30.7
Yes 290 175 465 Yes 70.6 58.3 65.4
U/RA/NA 19 9 28 U/RA/NA 4.6 3.0 3.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 236 242 478 No 57.4 80.7 67.2
Yes 156 49 205 Yes 38.0 16.3 28.8
U/RA/NA 19 9 28 U/RA/NA 4.6 3.0 3.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Exchange opinions  (q9a_3)
Sending representatives to council or advisory bodies  (q9a_4)
Offering positions to government officials after retirement  (q9_6)
No any contacts  (q9a_1)
Cooperate/ support policies and budget activities  (q9a_2)
9a. What is the relations of your organization with city/local government?
21 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 344 271 615 No 83.7 90.3 86.5
Yes 48 20 68 Yes 11.7 6.7 9.6
U/RA/NA 19 9 28 U/RA/NA 4.6 3.0 3.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 383 289 672 No 93.2 96.3 94.5
Yes 9 2 11 Yes 2.2 0.7 1.5
U/RA/NA 19 9 28 U/RA/NA 4.6 3.0 3.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 69 62 131 Never 16.8 20.7 18.4
Sometimes 163 72 235 Sometimes 39.7 24.0 33.1
Very often 28 6 34 Very often 6.8 2.0 4.8
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
151 160 311
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
36.7 53.3 43.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 43 42 85 Never 10.5 14.0 12.0
Sometimes 165 88 253 Sometimes 40.1 29.3 35.6
Very often 52 10 62 Very often 12.7 3.3 8.7
Missing 151 160 311 Missing 36.7 53.3 43.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 42 40 82 Never 10.2 13.3 11.5
Sometimes 165 83 248 Sometimes 40.1 27.7 34.9
Very often 53 17 70 Very often 12.9 5.7 9.8
Missing 151 160 311 Missing 36.7 53.3 43.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Accredited or approved by the national government  (q9a_5)
Offering positions to government officials after retirement  (q9a_6)
10. When your organization directly contacts national authorities, what is the level of state authorities and
how often does your organization contact them. Mark all state authorities and frequency of contacts.
10. How often does the organization contact with head of department in national government?  (q10_1b)
10. How often does the organization contact with office leader in national government?  (q10_1c)
Minister and Vice-Minister  (q10_1a)
22 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 43 51 94 Never 10.5 17.0 13.2
Sometimes 157 70 227 Sometimes 38.2 23.3 31.9
Very often 60 19 79 Very often 14.6 6.3 11.1
Missing 151 160 311 Missing 36.7 53.3 43.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 33 33 66 Never 8.0 11.0 9.3
Sometimes 87 33 120 Sometimes 21.2 11.0 16.9
Very often 24 8 32 Very often 5.8 2.7 4.5
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
267 226 493
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
65.0 75.3 69.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 22 20 42 Never 5.4 6.7 5.9
Sometimes 88 43 131 Sometimes 21.4 14.3 18.4
Very often 34 11 45 Very often 8.3 3.7 6.3
Missing 267 226 493 Missing 65.0 75.3 69.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 25 22 47 Never 6.1 7.3 6.6
Sometimes 90 40 130 Sometimes 21.9 13.3 18.3
Very often 29 12 41 Very often 7.1 4.0 5.8
Missing 267 226 493 Missing 65.0 75.3 69.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
10. How often did the organization contact with minister/ vice minister 10 years ago?  (q10_2a)
10. How often did the organization contact with head of department in national government 10 years ago?
(q10_2b)
10. How often did the organization contact with office leader in national government 10 years ago?  (q10_2c)
10. How often does the organization contact with ordinary executive in national government?  (q10_1d)
23 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 26 30 56 Never 6.3 10.0 7.9
Sometimes 90 34 124 Sometimes 21.9 11.3 17.4
Very often 28 10 38 Very often 6.8 3.3 5.3
Missing 267 226 493 Missing 65.0 75.3 69.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 89 72 161 Never 21.7 24.0 22.6
Sometimes 153 97 250 Sometimes 37.2 32.3 35.2
Very often 14 9 23 Very often 3.4 3.0 3.2
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
155 122 277
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
37.7 40.7 39.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 36 29 65 Never 8.8 9.7 9.1
Sometimes 184 120 304 Sometimes 44.8 40.0 42.8
Very often 36 29 65 Very often 8.8 9.7 9.1
Missing 155 122 277 Missing 37.7 40.7 39.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 64 46 110 Never 15.6 15.3 15.5
Sometimes 159 101 260 Sometimes 38.7 33.7 36.6
Very often 33 31 64 Very often 8.0 10.3 9.0
Missing 155 122 277 Missing 37.7 40.7 39.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 48 47 95 Never 11.7 15.7 13.4
Sometimes 166 100 266 Sometimes 40.4 33.3 37.4
Very often 42 31 73 Very often 10.2 10.3 10.3
Missing 155 122 277 Missing 37.7 40.7 39.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
10. How often does the organization contact with oblast governor?  (q10_3a)
10. How often does the organization contact with office leader in regional government?  (q10_3b)
10. How often does the organization contact with section leader in regional government?  (q10_3c)
10. How often does the organization contact with ordinary executive in regional government?  (q10_3d)
10. How often did the organization contact with ordinary executive in national government 10 years ago?
(q10_2d)
24 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 45 27 72 Never 10.9 9.0 10.1
Sometimes 80 52 132 Sometimes 19.5 17.3 18.6
Very often 13 8 21 Very often 3.2 2.7 3.0
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
273 213 486
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
66.4 71.0 68.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 21 16 37 Never 5.1 5.3 5.2
Sometimes 95 53 148 Sometimes 23.1 17.7 20.8
Very often 22 18 40 Very often 5.4 6.0 5.6
Missing 273 213 486 Missing 66.4 71.0 68.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 38 27 65 Never 9.2 9.0 9.1
Sometimes 81 45 126 Sometimes 19.7 15.0 17.7
Very often 19 15 34 Very often 4.6 5.0 4.8
Missing 273 213 486 Missing 66.4 71.0 68.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 29 32 61 Never 7.1 10.7 8.6
Sometimes 87 44 131 Sometimes 21.2 14.7 18.4
Very often 22 11 33 Very often 5.4 3.7 4.6
Missing 273 213 486 Missing 66.4 71.0 68.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
10. How often did the organization contact with oblast governor 10 years ago?  (q10_4a)
10. How often did the organization contact with office leader in regional government 10 years ago?  (q10_4b)
10. How often did the organization contact with section leader in regional government 10 years ago?  (q10_4c)
10. How often did the organization contact with ordinary executive in regional government 10 years ago?
(q10_4d)
25 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 85 55 140 Never 20.7 18.3 19.7
Sometimes 219 160 379 Sometimes 53.3 53.3 53.3
Very often 41 24 65 Very often 10.0 8.0 9.1
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
66 61 127
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
16.1 20.3 17.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 35 29 64 Never 8.5 9.7 9.0
Sometimes 233 175 408 Sometimes 56.7 58.3 57.4
Very often 77 35 112 Very often 18.7 11.7 15.8
Missing 66 61 127 Missing 16.1 20.3 17.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 66 53 119 Never 16.1 17.7 16.7
Sometimes 208 145 353 Sometimes 50.6 48.3 49.6
Very often 71 41 112 Very often 17.3 13.7 15.8
Missing 66 61 127 Missing 16.1 20.3 17.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 61 61 122 Never 14.8 20.3 17.2
Sometimes 205 131 336 Sometimes 49.9 43.7 47.3
Very often 79 47 126 Very often 19.2 15.7 17.7
Missing 66 61 127 Missing 16.1 20.3 17.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 47 21 68 Never 11.4 7.0 9.6
Sometimes 106 68 174 Sometimes 25.8 22.7 24.5
Very often 16 11 27 Very often 3.9 3.7 3.8
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
242 200 442
No contacts with
any national state
authorities
58.9 66.7 62.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
10. How often did the organization contact with city mayor 10 years ago?  (q10_6a)
10. How often does the organization contact with city mayor?  (q10_5a)
10. How often does the organization contact with office leader in city government?  (q10_5b)
10. How often does the organization contact with section leader in city government?  (q10_5c)
10. How often does the organization contact with ordinary executive in city government?  (q10_5d)
26 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 23 13 36 Never 5.6 4.3 5.1
Sometimes 117 70 187 Sometimes 28.5 23.3 26.3
Very often 29 17 46 Very often 7.1 5.7 6.5
Missing 242 200 442 Missing 58.9 66.7 62.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 37 24 61 Never 9.0 8.0 8.6
Sometimes 108 58 166 Sometimes 26.3 19.3 23.3
Very often 24 18 42 Very often 5.8 6.0 5.9
Missing 242 200 442 Missing 58.9 66.7 62.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 35 27 62 Never 8.5 9.0 8.7
Sometimes 108 52 160 Sometimes 26.3 17.3 22.5
Very often 26 21 47 Very often 6.3 7.0 6.6
Missing 242 200 442 Missing 58.9 66.7 62.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 252 222 474 Never 61.3 74.0 66.7
Sometimes 136 61 197 Sometimes 33.1 20.3 27.7
Very often 7 4 11 Very often 1.7 1.3 1.5
U/RA/NA 16 13 29 U/RA/NA 3.9 4.3 4.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 234 224 458 Never 56.9 74.7 64.4
Sometimes 150 60 210 Sometimes 36.5 20.0 29.5
Very often 11 3 14 Very often 2.7 1.0 2.0
U/RA/NA 16 13 29 U/RA/NA 3.9 4.3 4.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
11. Does your organization appeal to the national authorities 'indirectly' through your State Duma deputy?
(q11_1a)
11. Does your organization appeal to the national authorities 'indirectly' through other State Duma deputy?
(q11_1b)
10. How often did the organization contact with office leader in city government 10 years ago?  (q10_6b)
10. How often did the organization contact with section leader in city government 10 years ago?  (q10_6c)
10. How often did the organization contact with ordinary executive in city government 10 years ago?
(q10_6d)
27 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 290 254 544 Never 70.6 84.7 76.5
Sometimes 104 33 137 Sometimes 25.3 11.0 19.3
Very often 1 0 1 Very often 0.2 0.0 0.1
U/RA/NA 16 13 29 U/RA/NA 3.9 4.3 4.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 295 254 549 Never 71.8 84.7 77.2
Sometimes 99 31 130 Sometimes 24.1 10.3 18.3
Very often 1 2 3 Very often 0.2 0.7 0.4
U/RA/NA 16 13 29 U/RA/NA 3.9 4.3 4.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 275 225 500 Never 66.9 75.0 70.3
Sometimes 111 47 158 Sometimes 27.0 15.7 22.2
Very often 4 3 7 Very often 1.0 1.0 1.0
U/RA/NA 21 25 46 U/RA/NA 5.1 8.3 6.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 250 219 469 Never 60.8 73.0 66.0
Sometimes 135 53 188 Sometimes 32.8 17.7 26.4
Very often 5 3 8 Very often 1.2 1.0 1.1
U/RA/NA 21 25 46 U/RA/NA 5.1 8.3 6.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 280 219 499 Never 68.1 73.0 70.2
Sometimes 107 54 161 Sometimes 26.0 18.0 22.6
Very often 3 2 5 Very often 0.7 0.7 0.7
U/RA/NA 21 25 46 U/RA/NA 5.1 8.3 6.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
11. Does your organization appeal to the regional authorities 'indirectly' through your State Duma deputy?
(q11_2a)
11. Does your organization appeal to the regional authorities 'indirectly' through other State Duma deputy?
(q11_2b)
11. Does your organization appeal to the regional authorities 'indirectly' through deputy in regional
legislature?  (q11_2c)
11. Does your organization appeal to the national authorities 'indirectly' through oblast governor?  (q11_1c)
11. Does your organization appeal to the national authorities 'indirectly' through city mayor or other city
executive?  (q11_1d)
28 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 267 237 504 Never 65.0 79.0 70.9
Sometimes 121 33 154 Sometimes 29.4 11.0 21.7
Very often 2 5 7 Very often 0.5 1.7 1.0
U/RA/NA 21 25 46 U/RA/NA 5.1 8.3 6.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 262 213 475 Never 63.7 71.0 66.8
Sometimes 125 58 183 Sometimes 30.4 19.3 25.7
Very often 3 4 7 Very often 0.7 1.3 1.0
U/RA/NA 21 25 46 U/RA/NA 5.1 8.3 6.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 212 199 411 Never 51.6 66.3 57.8
Sometimes 156 73 229 Sometimes 38.0 24.3 32.2
Very often 14 9 23 Very often 3.4 3.0 3.2
U/RA/NA 29 19 48 U/RA/NA 7.1 6.3 6.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 207 225 432 Never 50.4 75.0 60.8
Sometimes 163 51 214 Sometimes 39.7 17.0 30.1
Very often 12 5 17 Very often 2.9 1.7 2.4
U/RA/NA 29 19 48 U/RA/NA 7.1 6.3 6.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 195 188 383 Never 47.4 62.7 53.9
Sometimes 173 89 262 Sometimes 42.1 29.7 36.8
Very often 14 4 18 Very often 3.4 1.3 2.5
U/RA/NA 29 19 48 U/RA/NA 7.1 6.3 6.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
11. Does your organization appeal to the regional authorities 'indirectly' through influential person in your
city?  (q11_2e)
11. Does your organization appeal to the local authorities 'indirectly' through your deputy in regional
legislature?  (q11_3a)
11. Does your organization appeal to the local authorities 'indirectly' through city major or other city
executive?  (q11_3b)
11. Does your organization appeal to the local authorities 'indirectly' through influential person in your city?
(q11_3c)
11. Does your organization appeal to the regional authorities 'indirectly' through city mayor or other city
executive?  (q11_2d)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Yes 210 156 366 Yes 51.1 52.0 51.5
No 201 144 345 No 48.9 48.0 48.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
12. Do bureaucratic agencies of the national government and/or the local government consult with your
organization when formulating and enacting their policies?  (q12)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never support 344 241 585 Never support 83.7 80.3 82.3
Rarely support 13 18 31 Rarely support 3.2 6.0 4.4
Support about
half the time 22 18 40
Support about
half the time 5.4 6.0 5.6
Usually support 9 7 16 Usually support 2.2 2.3 2.3
Always support 7 5 12 Always support 1.7 1.7 1.7
U/RA/NA 16 11 27 U/RA/NA 3.9 3.7 3.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never support 375 274 649 Never support 91.2 91.3 91.3
Rarely support 9 5 14 Rarely support 2.2 1.7 2.0
Support about
half the time 10 7 17
Support about
half the time 2.4 2.3 2.4
Usually support 1 1 2 Usually support 0.2 0.3 0.3
Always support 0 2 2 Always support 0.0 0.7 0.3
U/RA/NA 16 11 27 U/RA/NA 3.9 3.7 3.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never support 385 281 666 Never support 93.7 93.7 93.7
Rarely support 4 4 8 Rarely support 1.0 1.3 1.1
Support about
half the time 4 3 7
Support about
half the time 1.0 1.0 1.0
Usually support 2 0 2 Usually support 0.5 0.0 0.3
Always support 0 1 1 Always support 0.0 0.3 0.1
U/RA/NA 16 11 27 U/RA/NA 3.9 3.7 3.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never support 378 276 654 Never support 92.0 92.0 92.0
Rarely support 5 7 12 Rarely support 1.2 2.3 1.7
Support about
half the time 9 5 14
Support about
half the time 2.2 1.7 2.0
Usually support 2 0 2 Usually support 0.5 0.0 0.3
Always support 1 1 2 Always support 0.2 0.3 0.3
U/RA/NA 16 11 27 U/RA/NA 3.9 3.7 3.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
13. What is the relationship between your organization and 'Rodina'?  (q13d)
13. What is the relationship between your organization and  United Russia?  (q13a)
13. What is the relationship between your organization and CPRF?  (q13b)
13. What is the relationship between your organization and LDPR?  (q13c)
PART  5
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never support 370 249 619 Never support 90.0 83.0 87.1
Rarely support 10 16 26 Rarely support 2.4 5.3 3.7
Support about
half the time 8 18 26
Support about
half the time 1.9 6.0 3.7
Usually support 3 3 6 Usually support 0.7 1.0 0.8
Always support 4 3 7 Always support 1.0 1.0 1.0
U/RA/NA 16 11 27 U/RA/NA 3.9 3.7 3.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never support 371 266 637 Never support 90.3 88.7 89.6
Rarely support 11 11 22 Rarely support 2.7 3.7 3.1
Support about
half the time 11 10 21
Support about
half the time 2.7 3.3 3.0
Usually support 2 1 3 Usually support 0.5 0.3 0.4
Always support 0 1 1 Always support 0.0 0.3 0.1
U/RA/NA 16 11 27 U/RA/NA 3.9 3.7 3.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never support 386 283 669 Never support 93.9 94.3 94.1
Rarely support 5 2 7 Rarely support 1.2 0.7 1.0
Support about
half the time 3 2 5
Support about
half the time 0.7 0.7 0.7
Usually support 1 0 1 Usually support 0.2 0.0 0.1
Always support 0 2 2 Always support 0.0 0.7 0.3
U/RA/NA 16 11 27 U/RA/NA 3.9 3.7 3.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 321 245 566 Never 78.1 81.7 79.6
Rarely 44 25 69 Rarely 10.7 8.3 9.7
About half the
time 14 7 21
About half the
time 3.4 2.3 3.0
In most cases 10 5 15 In most cases 2.4 1.7 2.1
Always 6 4 10 Always 1.5 1.3 1.4
U/RA/NA 16 14 30 U/RA/NA 3.9 4.7 4.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
14. How often does your organization appeal to United Russia in you need to solve some problem related to
thise party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14a)
13. What is the relationship between your organization and 'Yabloko'?  (q13e)
13. What is the relationship between your organization and URF?  (q13f)
13. What is the relationship between your organization and Agrarian party?  (q13g)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 369 267 636 Never 89.8 89.0 89.5
Rarely 16 13 29 Rarely 3.9 4.3 4.1
About half the
time 6 2 8
About half the
time 1.5 0.7 1.1
In most cases 3 1 4 In most cases 0.7 0.3 0.6
Always 1 3 4 Always 0.2 1.0 0.6
U/RA/NA 16 14 30 U/RA/NA 3.9 4.7 4.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 376 277 653 Never 91.5 92.3 91.8
Rarely 14 6 20 Rarely 3.4 2.0 2.8
About half the
time 3 2 5
About half the
time 0.7 0.7 0.7
In most cases 2 1 3 In most cases 0.5 0.3 0.4
Always 0 0 0 Always 0.0 0.0 0.0
U/RA/NA 16 14 30 U/RA/NA 3.9 4.7 4.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 371 276 647 Never 90.3 92.0 91.0
Rarely 15 6 21 Rarely 3.6 2.0 3.0
About half the
time 4 3 7
About half the
time 1.0 1.0 1.0
In most cases 3 0 3 In most cases 0.7 0.0 0.4
Always 2 1 3 Always 0.5 0.3 0.4
U/RA/NA 16 14 30 U/RA/NA 3.9 4.7 4.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 356 251 607 Never 86.6 83.7 85.4
Rarely 25 23 48 Rarely 6.1 7.7 6.8
About half the
time 7 6 13
About half the
time 1.7 2.0 1.8
In most cases 2 4 6 In most cases 0.5 1.3 0.8
Always 5 2 7 Always 1.2 0.7 1.0
U/RA/NA 16 14 30 U/RA/NA 3.9 4.7 4.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
14. How often does your organization appeal to "Yabloko" if you need to solve some problem related to thise
party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14e)
14. How often does your organization appeal to CPRF if you need to solve some problem related to thise party
or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14b)
14. How often does your organization appeal to LDPR if you need to solve some problem related to thise
party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14c)
14. How often does your organization appeal to "Rodina" if you need to solve some problem related to thise
party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14d)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 356 263 619 Never 86.6 87.7 87.1
Rarely 28 16 44 Rarely 6.8 5.3 6.2
About half the
time 8 5 13
About half the
time 1.9 1.7 1.8
In most cases 2 0 2 In most cases 0.5 0.0 0.3
Always 1 2 3 Always 0.2 0.7 0.4
U/RA/NA 16 14 30 U/RA/NA 3.9 4.7 4.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 383 280 663 Never 93.2 93.3 93.2
Rarely 7 3 10 Rarely 1.7 1.0 1.4
About half the
time 2 2 4
About half the
time 0.5 0.7 0.6
In most cases 2 0 2 In most cases 0.5 0.0 0.3
Always 1 1 2 Always 0.2 0.3 0.3
U/RA/NA 16 14 30 U/RA/NA 3.9 4.7 4.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 336 217 553 Never 81.8 72.3 77.8
Rarely 20 21 41 Rarely 4.9 7.0 5.8
Sometimes 25 21 46 Sometimes 6.1 7.0 6.5
Rather often 11 16 27 Rather often 2.7 5.3 3.8
Constantly 10 18 28 Constantly 2.4 6.0 3.9
U/RA/NA 9 7 16 U/RA/NA 2.2 2.3 2.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 351 224 575 Never 85.4 74.7 80.9
Rarely 19 21 40 Rarely 4.6 7.0 5.6
Sometimes 17 19 36 Sometimes 4.1 6.3 5.1
Rather often 8 11 19 Rather often 1.9 3.7 2.7
Constantly 7 18 25 Constantly 1.7 6.0 3.5
U/RA/NA 9 7 16 U/RA/NA 2.2 2.3 2.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
15. Did your organization ask members to inspire the general public to vote for particular candidate/ political
party during national elections?  (q15_1b)
14. How often does your organization appeal to "URF" if you need to solve some problem related to thise
party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14f)
14. How often does your organization appeal to Agrarian Party if you need to solve some problem related to
thise party or with proposal and recommendations of policy issues and how often?  (q14g)
15. Did your organization ask members to vote for particular candidate/ political party during national
elections?  (q15_1a)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 389 283 672 Never 94.6 94.3 94.5
Rarely 4 5 9 Rarely 1.0 1.7 1.3
Sometimes 7 1 8 Sometimes 1.7 0.3 1.1
Rather often 1 1 2 Rather often 0.2 0.3 0.3
Constantly 1 3 4 Constantly 0.2 1.0 0.6
U/RA/NA 9 7 16 U/RA/NA 2.2 2.3 2.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 339 242 581 Never 82.5 80.7 81.7
Rarely 30 20 50 Rarely 7.3 6.7 7.0
Sometimes 20 12 32 Sometimes 4.9 4.0 4.5
Rather often 8 5 13 Rather often 1.9 1.7 1.8
Constantly 5 14 19 Constantly 1.2 4.7 2.7
U/RA/NA 9 7 16 U/RA/NA 2.2 2.3 2.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 366 264 630 Never 89.1 88.0 88.6
Rarely 22 13 35 Rarely 5.4 4.3 4.9
Sometimes 8 4 12 Sometimes 1.9 1.3 1.7
Rather often 3 4 7 Rather often 0.7 1.3 1.0
Constantly 3 8 11 Constantly 0.7 2.7 1.5
U/RA/NA 9 7 16 U/RA/NA 2.2 2.3 2.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 341 223 564 Never 83.0 74.3 79.3
Rarely 18 18 36 Rarely 4.4 6.0 5.1
Sometimes 24 20 44 Sometimes 5.8 6.7 6.2
Rather often 7 12 19 Rather often 1.7 4.0 2.7
Constantly 9 14 23 Constantly 2.2 4.7 3.2
U/RA/NA 12 13 25 U/RA/NA 2.9 4.3 3.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
15. Did your organization ask members to vote for particular candidate/ political party during regional
elections?  (q15_2a)
15. Did your organization make financial contributions to particular candidate/ political party during national
elections?  (q15_1c)
15. Did your organization provide personnel to particular candidate/ political party for an election campaign
during national elections?  (q15_1d)
15. Did your organization recommend a member of your organization as a political party candidate during
national elections?  (q15_1e)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 352 233 585 Never 85.6 77.7 82.3
Rarely 17 17 34 Rarely 4.1 5.7 4.8
Sometimes 16 16 32 Sometimes 3.9 5.3 4.5
Rather often 7 7 14 Rather often 1.7 2.3 2.0
Constantly 7 14 21 Constantly 1.7 4.7 3.0
U/RA/NA 12 13 25 U/RA/NA 2.9 4.3 3.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 386 279 665 Never 93.9 93.0 93.5
Rarely 6 4 10 Rarely 1.5 1.3 1.4
Sometimes 5 0 5 Sometimes 1.2 0.0 0.7
Rather often 1 1 2 Rather often 0.2 0.3 0.3
Constantly 1 3 4 Constantly 0.2 1.0 0.6
U/RA/NA 12 13 25 U/RA/NA 2.9 4.3 3.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 342 239 581 Never 83.2 79.7 81.7
Rarely 26 20 46 Rarely 6.3 6.7 6.5
Sometimes 16 12 28 Sometimes 3.9 4.0 3.9
Rather often 9 4 13 Rather often 2.2 1.3 1.8
Constantly 6 12 18 Constantly 1.5 4.0 2.5
U/RA/NA 12 13 25 U/RA/NA 2.9 4.3 3.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 365 261 626 Never 88.8 87.0 88.0
Rarely 17 15 32 Rarely 4.1 5.0 4.5
Sometimes 11 5 16 Sometimes 2.7 1.7 2.3
Rather often 2 0 2 Rather often 0.5 0.0 0.3
Constantly 4 6 10 Constantly 1.0 2.0 1.4
U/RA/NA 12 13 25 U/RA/NA 2.9 4.3 3.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
15. Did your organization recommend a member of your organization as a political party candidate during
regional elections?  (q15_2e)
15. Did your organization ask members to inspire the general public to vote for particular candidate/ political
party during regional elections?  (q15_2b)
15. Did your organization make financial contributions to particular candidate/ political party during regional
elections?  (q15_2c)
15. Did your organization provide personnel to particular candidate/political party for an election campaign
during regional elections?  (q15_2d)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 337 210 547 Never 82.0 70.0 76.9
Rarely 20 22 42 Rarely 4.9 7.3 5.9
Sometimes 23 27 50 Sometimes 5.6 9.0 7.0
Rather often 12 15 27 Rather often 2.9 5.0 3.8
Constantly 7 18 25 Constantly 1.7 6.0 3.5
U/RA/NA 12 8 20 U/RA/NA 2.9 2.7 2.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 349 220 569 Never 84.9 73.3 80.0
Rarely 12 19 31 Rarely 2.9 6.3 4.4
Sometimes 18 23 41 Sometimes 4.4 7.7 5.8
Rather often 13 11 24 Rather often 3.2 3.7 3.4
Constantly 7 19 26 Constantly 1.7 6.3 3.7
U/RA/NA 12 8 20 U/RA/NA 2.9 2.7 2.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 384 280 664 Never 93.4 93.3 93.4
Rarely 5 6 11 Rarely 1.2 2.0 1.5
Sometimes 6 0 6 Sometimes 1.5 0.0 0.8
Rather often 1 3 4 Rather often 0.2 1.0 0.6
Constantly 3 3 6 Constantly 0.7 1.0 0.8
U/RA/NA 12 8 20 U/RA/NA 2.9 2.7 2.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 340 227 567 Never 82.7 75.7 79.7
Rarely 28 26 54 Rarely 6.8 8.7 7.6
Sometimes 15 14 29 Sometimes 3.6 4.7 4.1
Rather often 6 11 17 Rather often 1.5 3.7 2.4
Constantly 10 14 24 Constantly 2.4 4.7 3.4
U/RA/NA 12 8 20 U/RA/NA 2.9 2.7 2.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
15. Did your organization provide personnel to a particular candidate/ political party for an election
campaign during municipal elections?  (q15_3d)
15. Did your organization ask members to vote for particular candidate/ political party during municipal
elections?  (q15_3a)
15. Did your organization ask members to inspire the general public to vote for particular candidate/ political
party during municipal elections?  (q15_3b)
15. Did your organization make financial contributions to particular candidate/ political party during
municipal elections?  (q15_3c)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 357 251 608 Never 86.9 83.7 85.5
Rarely 16 18 34 Rarely 3.9 6.0 4.8
Sometimes 12 8 20 Sometimes 2.9 2.7 2.8
Rather often 8 7 15 Rather often 1.9 2.3 2.1
Constantly 6 8 14 Constantly 1.5 2.7 2.0
U/RA/NA 12 8 20 U/RA/NA 2.9 2.7 2.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Yes 44 32 76 Yes 10.7 10.7 10.7
No 360 262 622 No 87.6 87.3 87.5
U/RA/NA 7 6 13 U/RA/NA 1.7 2.0 1.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Yes 34 12 46 Yes 8.3 4.0 6.5
No 190 141 331 No 46.2 47.0 46.6
U/RA/NA 187 147 334 U/RA/NA 45.5 49.0 47.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Yes 46 65 111 Yes 11.2 21.7 15.6
No 356 227 583 No 86.6 75.7 82.0
U/RA/NA 9 8 17 U/RA/NA 2.2 2.7 2.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Yes 28 16 44 Yes 6.8 5.3 6.2
No 194 136 330 No 47.2 45.3 46.4
U/RA/NA 189 148 337 U/RA/NA 46.0 49.4 47.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
17. Does your organization appeal to political parties or government authorities in regard to the preparation
of the local government's budget?  (q17a)
17. Did your organization appeal to political parties or government authorities in regard to the preparation of
the local government's budget 10 years ago?  (q17b)
15. Did your organization recommend a member of your organization as a political party candidate during
municipal elections?  (q15_3e)
16. Does your organization appeal to political parties or government authorities in regard to the preparation
of the national budget?  (q16a)
16. Did your organization appeal to political parties or government authorities in regard to the preparation of
the national budget 10 years ago?  (q16b)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never get the
support 192 185 377
Never get the
support 46.7 61.7 53.0
Get only a little
support 64 37 101
Get only a little
support 15.6 12.3 14.2
Get the support
in some
situations
79 38 117
Get the support
in some
situations
19.2 12.7 16.5
Get some
support 53 20 73
Get some
support 12.9 6.7 10.3
Get a lot of
support 8 2 10
Get a lot of
support 1.9 0.7 1.4
U/RA/NA 15 18 33 U/RA/NA 3.6 6.0 4.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never get the
support 91 90 181
Never get the
support 22.1 30.0 25.5
Get only a little
support 27 16 43
Get only a little
support 6.6 5.3 6.0
Get the support
in some
situations
53 20 73
Get the support
in some
situations
12.9 6.7 10.3
Get some
support 37 16 53
Get some
support 9.0 5.3 7.5
Get a lot of
support 8 2 10
Get a lot of
support 1.9 0.7 1.4
U/RA/NA 195 156 351 U/RA/NA 47.5 52.0 49.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the
support from national state authorities, national political parties or deputies in protecting and representing
the interests of your organization nowadays?  (q18_1a)
18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the
support from national state authorities, national political parties or deputies in protecting and representing
the interests of your organization 10 years ago?  (q18_1b)
PART  6
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never get the
support 190 162 352
Never get the
support 46.2 54.0 49.5
Get only a little
support 65 37 102
Get only a little
support 15.8 12.3 14.3
Get the support
in some
situations
75 50 125
Get the support
in some
situations
18.2 16.7 17.6
Get some
support 55 28 83
Get some
support 13.4 9.3 11.7
Get a lot of
support 3 2 5
Get a lot of
support 0.7 0.7 0.7
U/RA/NA 23 21 44 U/RA/NA 5.6 7.0 6.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never get the
support 93 85 178
Never get the
support 22.6 28.3 25.0
Get only a little
support 31 15 46
Get only a little
support 7.5 5.0 6.5
Get the support
in some
situations
49 25 74
Get the support
in some
situations
11.9 8.3 10.4
Get some
support 32 16 48
Get some
support 7.8 5.3 6.8
Get a lot of
support 8 4 12
Get a lot of
support 1.9 1.3 1.7
U/RA/NA 198 155 353 U/RA/NA 48.2 51.7 49.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the
support from regional state authorities, regional political parties or deputies in protecting and representing
the interests of your organization nowadays?  (q18_2a)
18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the
support from regional state authorities, regional political parties or deputies in protecting and representing
the interests of your organization 10 years ago?  (q18_2b)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never get the
support 125 127 252
Never get the
support 30.4 42.3 35.4
Get only a little
support 75 47 122
Get only a little
support 18.2 15.7 17.2
Get the support
in some
situations
88 49 137
Get the support
in some
situations
21.4 16.3 19.3
Get some
support 95 49 144
Get some
support 23.1 16.3 20.3
Get a lot of
support 10 6 16
Get a lot of
support 2.4 2.0 2.3
U/RA/NA 18 22 40 U/RA/NA 4.4 7.3 5.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never get the
support 73 77 150
Never get the
support 17.8 25.7 21.1
Get only a little
support 32 28 60
Get only a little
support 7.8 9.3 8.4
Get the support
in some
situations
49 17 66
Get the support
in some
situations
11.9 5.7 9.3
Get some
support 53 15 68
Get some
support 12.9 5.0 9.6
Get a lot of
support 9 5 14
Get a lot of
support 2.2 1.7 2.0
U/RA/NA 195 158 353 U/RA/NA 47.5 52.7 49.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Most effective 63 17 80 Most effective 15.3 5.7 11.3
Second effective 132 59 191 Second effective 32.1 19.7 26.9
Third effective 158 153 311 Third effective 38.4 51.0 43.7
U/RA/NA 58 71 129 U/RA/NA 14.1 23.7 18.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
19. Effectiveness of political parties in representing your organization's interests.  (q19_1a)
18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the
support from local (city) state authorities, local (city) political parties or deputies in protecting and
representing the interests of your organization nowadays?  (q18_3a)
18. When your organization try to protect its rights, interests and or express its opinion, does it get the
support from local (city) state authorities, local (city) political parties or deputies in protecting and
representing the interests of your organization 10 years ago?  (q18_3b)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Most effective 57 12 69 Most effective 13.9 4.0 9.7
Second effective 187 94 281 Second effective 45.5 31.3 39.5
Third effective 119 134 253 Third effective 29.0 44.7 35.6
U/RA/NA 48 60 108 U/RA/NA 11.7 20.0 15.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Most effective 47 20 67 Most effective 11.4 6.7 9.4
Second effective 175 86 261 Second effective 42.6 28.7 36.7
Third effective 137 128 265 Third effective 33.3 42.7 37.3
U/RA/NA 52 66 118 U/RA/NA 12.7 22.0 16.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Most effective 53 19 72 Most effective 12.9 6.3 10.1
Second effective 140 56 196 Second effective 34.1 18.7 27.6
Third effective 149 127 276 Third effective 36.3 42.3 38.8
U/RA/NA 69 98 167 U/RA/NA 16.8 32.7 23.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Most effective 40 12 52 Most effective 9.7 4.0 7.3
Second effective 65 35 100 Second effective 15.8 11.7 14.1
Third effective 81 64 145 Third effective 19.7 21.3 20.4
Organization
was established
less than 10
years ago
184 140 324
Organization
was established
less than 10
years ago
44.8 46.7 45.6
U/RA/NA 41 49 90 U/RA/NA 10.0 16.3 12.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
19. Effectiveness of political parties in representing your organization's interests 10 years ago.  (q19_2a)
19. Effectiveness of government administrations in representing your organization's interests.  (q19_1b)
19. Effectiveness of legislative bodies in representing your organization's interests.  (q19_1c)
19. Effectiveness of courts of justice in representing your organization's rights.  (q19_1d)
42 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Most effective 36 11 47 Most effective 8.8 3.7 6.6
Second effective 83 45 128 Second effective 20.2 15.0 18.0
Third effective 74 59 133 Third effective 18.0 19.7 18.7
Organization
was established
less than 10
years ago
184 140 324
Organization
was established
less than 10
years ago
44.8 46.7 45.6
U/RA/NA 34 45 79 U/RA/NA 8.3 15.0 11.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Most effective 40 16 56 Most effective 9.7 5.3 7.9
Second effective 79 41 120 Second effective 19.2 13.7 16.9
Third effective 69 57 126 Third effective 16.8 19.0 17.7
Organization
was established
less than 10
years ago
184 140 324
Organization
was established
less than 10
years ago
44.8 46.7 45.6
U/RA/NA 39 46 85 U/RA/NA 9.5 15.3 12.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Most effective 36 10 46 Most effective 8.8 3.3 6.5
Second effective 61 31 92 Second effective 14.8 10.3 12.9
Third effective 86 59 145 Third effective 20.9 19.7 20.4
Organization
was established
less than 10
years ago
184 140 324
Organization
was established
less than 10
years ago
44.8 46.7 45.6
U/RA/NA 44 60 104 U/RA/NA 10.7 20.0 14.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
19. Effectiveness of government administrations in representing your organization's interests 10 years ago.
(q19_2b)
19. Effectiveness of legislative bodies in representing your organization's interests 10 years ago.  (q19_2c)
19. Effectiveness of courts of justice in representing your organization's interests 10 years ago.  (q19_2d)
43 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
1-99 38 74 112 1-99 9.2 24.7 15.8
100-999 74 64 138 100-999 18.0 21.3 19.4
1000-4999 45 33 78 1000-4999 10.9 11.0 11.0
5000-9999 12 7 19 5000-9999 2.9 2.3 2.7
10000-24999 22 10 32 10000-24999 5.4 3.3 4.5
25000-99999 16 8 24 25000-99999 3.9 2.7 3.4
100000-999999 16 7 23 100000-999999 3.9 2.3 3.2
1000000- 16 4 20 1000000- 3.9 1.3 2.8
No answer 67 21 88 No answer 16.3 7.0 12.4
All members of
the organization 9 6 15
All members of
the organization 2.2 2.0 2.1
Do not negotiate
or contact
authorities
3 16 19
Do not negotiate
or contact
authorities
0.7 5.3 2.7
Unsure 93 50 143 Unsure 22.6 16.7 20.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
PART  7
20. When your organization negotiates with bureaucrats and politicians, about how many people does your
organization say it represents?  (q20a)
44 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Members and
supporters 110 121 231
Members and
supporters 26.8 40.3 32.5
Needy people 40 16 56 Needy people 9.7 5.3 7.9
Invalids 50 32 82 Invalids 12.2 10.7 11.5
Consumers 0 1 1 Consumers 0.0 0.3 0.1
Students 17 7 24 Students 4.1 2.3 3.4
Veterans 18 11 29 Veterans 4.4 3.7 4.1
Employees in
education 3 1 4
Employees in
education 0.7 0.3 0.6
Members of
trade union 13 3 16
Members of
trade union 3.2 1.0 2.3
People who need
our help 84 46 130
People who need
our help 20.4 15.3 18.3
Intellectuals -
science, creative
workers
37 18 55
Intellectuals -
science, creative
workers
9.0 6.0 7.7
Victims of
political
repressions
2 0 2
Victims of
political
repressions
0.5 0.0 0.3
Public agents 2 0 2 Public agents 0.5 0.0 0.3
Chernobyl
victims/ victims
of eco-
catastrophes
2 1 3
Chernobyl
victims/ victims
of eco-
catastrophes
0.5 0.3 0.4
Unsure 30 27 57 Unsure 7.3 9.0 8.0
Missing 3 16 19 Missing 0.7 5.3 2.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
20. When your organization negotiates with bureaucrats and politicians, who are the people it says it
represents? (first mentioned)  (q20b)
45 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Members and
supporters 4 3 7
Members and
supporters 1.0 1.0 1.0
Needy people 5 6 11 Needy people 1.2 2.0 1.5
Invalids 13 12 25 Invalids 3.2 4.0 3.5
Consumers 0 0 0 Consumers 0.0 0.0 0.0
Students 4 2 6 Students 1.0 0.7 0.8
Veterans 8 4 12 Veterans 1.9 1.3 1.7
Employees in
education 1 0 1
Employees in
education 0.2 0.0 0.1
Members of
trade union 0 0 0
Members of
trade union 0.0 0.0 0.0
People who need
our help 7 19 26
People who need
our help 1.7 6.3 3.7
Intellectuals -
science, creative
workers
11 5 16
Intellectuals -
science, creative
workers
2.7 1.7 2.3
Victims of
political
repressions
0 0 0
Victims of
political
repressions
0.0 0.0 0.0
Public agents 0 0 0 Public agents 0.0 0.0 0.0
Chernobyl
victims/ victims
of eco-
catastrophes
0 0 0
Chernobyl
victims/ victims
of eco-
catastrophes
0.0 0.0 0.0
Missing 358 249 607 Missing 87.1 83.0 85.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
20. When your organization negotiates with bureaucrats and politicians, who are the people it says it
represents? (second mentioned)  (q20b.2)
46 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Members and
supporters 0 1 1
Members and
supporters 0.0 0.3 0.1
Needy people 1 2 3 Needy people 0.2 0.7 0.4
Invalids 0 1 1 Invalids 0.0 0.3 0.1
Consumers 0 0 0 Consumers 0.0 0.0 0.0
Students 3 1 4 Students 0.7 0.3 0.6
Veterans 1 6 7 Veterans 0.2 2.0 1.0
Employees in
education 0 0 0
Employees in
education 0.0 0.0 0.0
Members of
trade union 0 0 0
Members of
trade union 0.0 0.0 0.0
People who need
our help 4 0 4
People who need
our help 1.0 0.0 0.6
Intellectuals -
science, creative
workers
0 2 2
Intellectuals -
science, creative
workers
0.0 0.7 0.3
Victims of
political
repressions
0 0 0
Victims of
political
repressions
0.0 0.0 0.0
Public agents 0 0 0 Public agents 0.0 0.0 0.0
Chernobyl
victims/ victims
of eco-
catastrophes
0 0 0
Chernobyl
victims/ victims
of eco-
catastrophes
0.0 0.0 0.0
Missing 402 287 689 Missing 97.8 95.7 96.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 288 232 520 Never 70.1 77.3 73.1
Rarely 48 35 83 Rarely 11.7 11.7 11.7
Sometimes 50 26 76 Sometimes 12.2 8.7 10.7
Rather often 13 2 15 Rather often 3.2 0.7 2.1
Constantly 7 0 7 Constantly 1.7 0.0 1.0
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
contact the parties in the Parliament or in executive authorities directly?  (q21a)
20. When your organization negotiates with bureaucrats and politicians, who are the people it says it
represents? (third mentioned)  (q20b.3)
47 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 346 265 611 Never 84.2 88.3 85.9
Rarely 31 18 49 Rarely 7.5 6.0 6.9
Sometimes 22 7 29 Sometimes 5.4 2.3 4.1
Rather often 5 5 10 Rather often 1.2 1.7 1.4
Constantly 2 0 2 Constantly 0.5 0.0 0.3
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 164 111 275 Never 39.9 37.0 38.7
Rarely 68 83 151 Rarely 16.5 27.7 21.2
Sometimes 119 72 191 Sometimes 29.0 24.0 26.9
Rather often 34 22 56 Rather often 8.3 7.3 7.9
Constantly 21 7 28 Constantly 5.1 2.3 3.9
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 254 199 453 Never 61.8 66.3 63.7
Rarely 72 59 131 Rarely 17.5 19.7 18.4
Sometimes 64 37 101 Sometimes 15.6 12.3 14.2
Rather often 13 0 13 Rather often 3.2 0.0 1.8
Constantly 3 0 3 Constantly 0.7 0.0 0.4
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 240 200 440 Never 58.4 66.7 61.9
Rarely 61 45 106 Rarely 14.8 15.0 14.9
Sometimes 69 37 106 Sometimes 16.8 12.3 14.9
Rather often 23 12 35 Rather often 5.6 4.0 4.9
Constantly 13 1 14 Constantly 3.2 0.3 2.0
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
help to draft new laws for political parties or government?  (q21e)
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
contact t the opposition parties?  (q21b)
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
contact government institutions directly?  (q21c)
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
appeal to political parties/ state authorities through influential people?  (q21d)
48 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 194 183 377 Never 47.2 61.0 53.0
Rarely 68 42 110 Rarely 16.5 14.0 15.5
Sometimes 87 47 134 Sometimes 21.2 15.7 18.8
Rather often 44 12 56 Rather often 10.7 4.0 7.9
Constantly 13 11 24 Constantly 3.2 3.7 3.4
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 166 177 343 Never 40.4 59.0 48.2
Rarely 83 51 134 Rarely 20.2 17.0 18.8
Sometimes 102 40 142 Sometimes 24.8 13.3 20.0
Rather often 40 13 53 Rather often 9.7 4.3 7.5
Constantly 15 14 29 Constantly 3.6 4.7 4.1
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 251 203 454 Never 61.1 67.7 63.9
Rarely 71 42 113 Rarely 17.3 14.0 15.9
Sometimes 51 31 82 Sometimes 12.4 10.3 11.5
Rather often 26 10 36 Rather often 6.3 3.3 5.1
Constantly 7 9 16 Constantly 1.7 3.0 2.3
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 326 230 556 Never 79.3 76.7 78.2
Rarely 27 24 51 Rarely 6.6 8.0 7.2
Sometimes 38 22 60 Sometimes 9.2 7.3 8.4
Rather often 7 10 17 Rather often 1.7 3.3 2.4
Constantly 8 9 17 Constantly 1.9 3.0 2.4
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
engage in protests or demonstrations?  (q21i)
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
present research results, technical information to political parties/ state authorities?  (q21f)
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
send representatives to councils or advisory bodies?  (q21g)
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you ask
ordinary members to write letters or make phone calls to political parties or state authorities?  (q21h)
49 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 352 259 611 Never 85.6 86.3 85.9
Rarely 19 12 31 Rarely 4.6 4.0 4.4
Sometimes 27 11 38 Sometimes 6.6 3.7 5.3
Rather often 5 8 13 Rather often 1.2 2.7 1.8
Constantly 3 5 8 Constantly 0.7 1.7 1.1
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 80 58 138 Never 19.5 19.3 19.4
Rarely 85 53 138 Rarely 20.7 17.7 19.4
Sometimes 132 95 227 Sometimes 32.1 31.7 31.9
Rather often 69 51 120 Rather often 16.8 17.0 16.9
Constantly 40 38 78 Constantly 9.7 12.7 11.0
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 99 68 167 Never 24.1 22.7 23.5
Rarely 93 68 161 Rarely 22.6 22.7 22.6
Sometimes 120 85 205 Sometimes 29.2 28.3 28.8
Rather often 66 46 112 Rather often 16.1 15.3 15.8
Constantly 28 28 56 Constantly 6.8 9.3 7.9
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 198 144 342 Never 48.2 48.0 48.1
Rarely 67 67 134 Rarely 16.3 22.3 18.8
Sometimes 77 54 131 Sometimes 18.7 18.0 18.4
Rather often 51 17 68 Rather often 12.4 5.7 9.6
Constantly 13 13 26 Constantly 3.2 4.3 3.7
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you hold
press conferences in order to inform mass public about its ideas?  (q21m)
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
organize mass meetings?  (q21j)
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
present information to the mass media?  (q21k)
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
write about their position on issues in mass media?  (q21l)
50 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 177 133 310 Never 43.1 44.3 43.6
Rarely 73 47 120 Rarely 17.8 15.7 16.9
Sometimes 92 70 162 Sometimes 22.4 23.3 22.8
Rather often 50 25 75 Rather often 12.2 8.3 10.5
Constantly 14 20 34 Constantly 3.4 6.7 4.8
U/RA/NA 5 5 10 U/RA/NA 1.2 1.7 1.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how often do you
form coalitions with other organizations?  (q21n)
51 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
National
government 81 29 110
National
government 19.7 9.7 15.5
Regional
government 6 11 17
Regional
government 1.5 3.7 2.4
Municipal
government 21 25 46
Municipal
government 5.1 8.3 6.5
Political parties 0 1 1 Political parties 0.0 0.3 0.1
Deputies of
Council of
Federations
3 1 4
Deputies of
Council of
Federations
0.7 0.3 0.6
Deputies of
regional
legislature
5 0 5
Deputies of
regional
legislature
1.2 0.0 0.7
Deputies of local
legislature 6 4 10
Deputies of local
legislature 1.5 1.3 1.4
Information from
own sources/
collected by
organization
137 91 228
Information from
own sources/
collected by
organization
33.3 30.3 32.1
Scholars or
professionals 31 21 52
Scholars or
professionals 7.5 7.0 7.3
The mass media 35 47 82 The mass media 8.5 15.7 11.5
From
international
sources
12 15 27
From
international
sources
2.9 5.0 3.8
From other
NGOs involved
in similar issues
20 20 40
From other
NGOs involved
in similar issues
4.9 6.7 5.6
Members of your
organization 20 24 44
Members of your
organization 4.9 8.0 6.2
Commercial
companies 0 3 3
Commercial
companies 0.0 1.0 0.4
Do not get any
information 2 0 2
Do not get any
information 0.5 0.0 0.3
Other 5 3 8 Other 1.2 1.0 1.1
Unsure 27 5 32 Unsure 6.6 1.7 4.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
PART  8
22. Most important source of information used by organization to get information for its activities.  (q22a)
52 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
National
government 18 7 25
National
government 4.4 2.3 3.5
Regional
government 21 20 41
Regional
government 5.1 6.7 5.8
Municipal
government 24 17 41
Municipal
government 5.8 5.7 5.8
Political parties 3 2 5 Political parties 0.7 0.7 0.7
Deputies of
Council of
Federations
12 4 16
Deputies of
Council of
Federations
2.9 1.3 2.3
Deputies of
regional
legislature
2 7 9
Deputies of
regional
legislature
0.5 2.3 1.3
Deputies of local
legislature 13 7 20
Deputies of local
legislature 3.2 2.3 2.8
Information from
own sources/
collected by
organization
59 34 93
Information from
own sources/
collected by
organization
14.4 11.3 13.1
Scholars or
professionals 49 41 90
Scholars or
professionals 11.9 13.7 12.7
The mass media 50 49 99 The mass media 12.2 16.3 13.9
From
international
sources
24 22 46
From
international
sources
5.8 7.3 6.5
From other
NGOs involved
in similar issues
51 54 105
From other
NGOs involved
in similar issues
12.4 18.0 14.8
Members of your
organization 39 19 58
Members of your
organization 9.5 6.3 8.2
Commercial
companies 3 0 3
Commercial
companies 0.7 0.0 0.4
Other 3 4 7 Other 0.7 1.3 1.0
Unsure 11 8 19 Unsure 2.7 2.7 2.7
Missing 29 5 34 Missing 7.1 1.7 4.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
22. Second most important source of information used by organization to get information for its activities.
(q22b)
53 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
National
government 14 8 22
National
government 3.4 2.7 3.1
Regional
government 8 7 15
Regional
government 1.9 2.3 2.1
Municipal
government 15 16 31
Municipal
government 3.6 5.3 4.4
Political parties 5 2 7 Political parties 1.2 0.7 1.0
Deputies of
Council of
Federations
6 2 8
Deputies of
Council of
Federations
1.5 0.7 1.1
Deputies of
regional
legislature
3 7 10
Deputies of
regional
legislature
0.7 2.3 1.4
Deputies of local
legislature 7 7 14
Deputies of local
legislature 1.7 2.3 2.0
Information from
own sources/
collected by
organization
34 37 71
Information from
own sources/
collected by
organization
8.3 12.3 10.0
Scholars or
professionals 20 30 50
Scholars or
professionals 4.9 10.0 7.0
The mass media 48 52 100 The mass media 11.7 17.3 14.1
From
international
sources
42 25 67
From
international
sources
10.2 8.3 9.4
From other
NGOs involved
in similar issues
63 44 107
From other
NGOs involved
in similar issues
15.3 14.7 15.0
Members of your
organization 73 26 99
Members of your
organization 17.8 8.7 13.9
Commercial
companies 9 5 14
Commercial
companies 2.2 1.7 2.0
Other 2 2 4 Other 0.5 0.7 0.6
Unsure 22 17 39 Unsure 5.4 5.7 5.5
Missing 40 13 53 Missing 9.7 4.3 7.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
22. Third most important source of information used by organization to get information for its activities.
(q22c)
54 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 250 225 475 No 60.8 75.0 66.8
Yes 138 57 195 Yes 33.6 19.0 27.4
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 338 260 598 No 82.2 86.7 84.1
Yes 50 22 72 Yes 12.2 7.3 10.1
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 346 264 610 No 84.2 88.0 85.8
Yes 42 18 60 Yes 10.2 6.0 8.4
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 280 216 496 No 68.1 72.0 69.8
Yes 108 66 174 Yes 26.3 22.0 24.5
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 269 191 460 No 65.5 63.7 64.7
Yes 119 91 210 Yes 29.0 30.3 29.5
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
PART  9
23. Does your organization have a personal relationship and/or contact with any of the people from the list
below?
Deputies of Council of Federations  (q23_1)
Leaders of pro-government parties  (q23_2)
A governor of oblast  (q23_4)
Leaders of the opposition parties  (q23_3)
Deputies of regional legislature  (q23_5)
55 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 160 145 305 No 38.9 48.3 42.9
Yes 228 137 365 Yes 55.5 45.7 51.3
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 222 140 362 No 54.0 46.7 50.9
Yes 166 142 308 Yes 40.4 47.3 43.3
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 132 112 244 No 32.1 37.3 34.3
Yes 256 170 426 Yes 62.3 56.7 59.9
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 109 43 152 No 26.5 14.3 21.4
Yes 279 239 518 Yes 67.9 79.7 72.9
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 157 88 245 No 38.2 29.3 34.5
Yes 231 194 425 Yes 56.2 64.7 59.8
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 163 193 356 No 39.7 64.3 50.1
Yes 225 89 314 Yes 54.7 29.7 44.2
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Heads of ministries and departments  (q23_11)
Deputies of local legislature  (q23_7)
Journalists from a national paper  (q23_8)
Journalists from a local paper  (q23_9)
Reporters from a national or local television station  (q23_10)
City mayor  (q23_6)
56 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 386 282 668 No 93.9 94.0 94.0
Yes 2 0 2 Yes 0.5 0.0 0.3
No answer 23 18 41 No answer 5.6 6.0 5.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 59 33 92 0 14.4 11.0 12.9
1-4 68 48 116 1-4 16.5 16.0 16.3
5-9 47 44 91 5-9 11.4 14.7 12.8
10-19 62 64 126 10-19 15.1 21.3 17.7
20-29 21 23 44 20-29 5.1 7.7 6.2
30-49 14 28 42 30-49 3.4 9.3 5.9
50-99 14 20 34 50-99 3.4 6.7 4.8
100 10 9 19 100 2.4 3.0 2.7
101- 16 4 20 101- 3.9 1.3 2.8
No answer 12 2 14 No answer 2.9 0.7 2.0
Unsure 88 25 113 Unsure 21.4 8.3 15.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Didn't participate 345 269 614 Didn't participate 83.9 89.7 86.4
Partly
participated 47 25 72
Partly
participated 11.4 8.3 10.1
Actively
participated 19 6 25
Actively
participated 4.6 2.0 3.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Didn't participate 360 287 647 Didn't participate 87.6 95.7 91.0
Partly
participated 45 11 56
Partly
participated 10.9 3.7 7.9
Actively
participated 6 2 8
Actively
participated 1.5 0.7 1.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Do not contact  (q23_12)
25. Did your organization participate  in the adoption of new Criminal Code of 1996?  (q25_1b)
24. How many times has the mass media mentioned your organization during the past 3 years?  (q24)
25. Did your organization participate in the Reform of Health Care System of 1991?  (q25_1a)
57 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Didn't participate 340 273 613 Didn't participate 82.7 91.0 86.2
Partly
participated 58 15 73
Partly
participated 14.1 5.0 10.3
Actively
participated 13 12 25
Actively
participated 3.2 4.0 3.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Didn't participate 363 282 645 Didn't participate 88.3 94.0 90.7
Partly
participated 38 15 53
Partly
participated 9.2 5.0 7.5
Actively
participated 10 3 13
Actively
participated 2.4 1.0 1.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Didn't participate 333 258 591 Didn't participate 81.0 86.0 83.1
Partly
participated 46 25 71
Partly
participated 11.2 8.3 10.0
Actively
participated 32 17 49
Actively
participated 7.8 5.7 6.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Didn't participate 336 260 596 Didn't participate 81.8 86.7 83.8
Partly
participated 48 25 73
Partly
participated 11.7 8.3 10.3
Actively
participated 27 15 42
Actively
participated 6.6 5.0 5.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
25. Did your organization participate  in the Pension Reform of 2003?  (q25_1f)
25. Did your organization participate in the adoption of new Tax Code of 1998?  (q25_1c)
25. Did your organization participate  in the adoption of the law About political parties of 2001?  (q25_1d)
25. Did your organization participate  in the adoption of new Labour Code of 2001?  (q25_1e)
58 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Didn't participate 350 250 600 Didn't participate 85.2 83.3 84.4
Partly
participated 44 34 78
Partly
participated 10.7 11.3 11.0
Actively
participated 17 16 33
Actively
participated 4.1 5.3 4.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Negative 29 5 34 Negative 7.1 1.7 4.8
Neutrally 22 16 38 Neutrally 5.4 5.3 5.3
Positive 14 9 23 Positive 3.4 3.0 3.2
U/RA/NA 1 1 2 U/RA/NA 0.2 0.3 0.3
Missing 345 269 614 Missing 83.9 89.7 86.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Negative 18 3 21 Negative 4.4 1.0 3.0
Neutrally 24 7 31 Neutrally 5.8 2.3 4.4
Positive 9 3 12 Positive 2.2 1.0 1.7
Missing 360 287 647 Missing 87.6 95.7 91.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Negative 30 11 41 Negative 7.3 3.7 5.8
Neutrally 30 9 39 Neutrally 7.3 3.0 5.5
Positive 10 7 17 Positive 2.4 2.3 2.4
U/RA/NA 1 0 1 U/RA/NA 0.2 0.0 0.1
Missing 340 273 613 Missing 82.7 91.0 86.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
25. What was your organization's position concerning new Tax Code of 1998?  (q25_2c)
25. Did your organization participate  in the Reform of Communal Services of 2003?  (q25_1g)
25. What was your organization's position concerning the Reform of Health Care System of 1991?  (q25_2a)
25. What was your organization's position concerning new Criminal Code of 1996?  (q25_2b)
59 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Negative 13 7 20 Negative 3.2 2.3 2.8
Neutrally 23 7 30 Neutrally 5.6 2.3 4.2
Positive 9 4 13 Positive 2.2 1.3 1.8
No answer 3 0 3 No answer 0.7 0.0 0.4
Missing 363 282 645 Missing 88.3 94.0 90.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Negative 30 17 47 Negative 7.3 5.7 6.6
Neutrally 25 14 39 Neutrally 6.1 4.7 5.5
Positive 22 11 33 Positive 5.4 3.7 4.6
U/RA/NA 1 0 1 U/RA/NA 0.2 0.0 0.1
Missing 333 258 591 Missing 81.0 86.0 83.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Negative 38 18 56 Negative 9.2 6.0 7.9
Neutrally 27 15 42 Neutrally 6.6 5.0 5.9
Positive 9 7 16 Positive 2.2 2.3 2.3
U/RA/NA 1 0 1 U/RA/NA 0.2 0.0 0.1
Missing 336 260 596 Missing 81.8 86.7 83.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Negative 32 22 54 Negative 7.8 7.3 7.6
Neutrally 23 19 42 Neutrally 5.6 6.3 5.9
Positive 6 9 15 Positive 1.5 3.0 2.1
Missing 350 250 600 Missing 85.2 83.3 84.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
25. What was your organization's position concerning the Reform of Communal Services of 2003?  (q25_2g)
25. What was your organization's position concerning the law About political parties of 2001?  (q25_2d)
25. What was your organization's position concerning new Labour Code of 2001?  (q25_2e)
25. What was your organization's position concerning the Pension Reform of 2003?  (q25_2f)
60 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Unsatisfied 25 14 39 Unsatisfied 6.1 4.7 5.5
Partly satisfied 40 15 55 Partly satisfied 9.7 5.0 7.7
Completely
satisfied 1 1 2
Completely
satisfied 0.2 0.3 0.3
U/RA/NA 0 1 1 U/RA/NA 0.0 0.3 0.1
Missing 345 269 614 Missing 83.9 89.7 86.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Unsatisfied 11 4 15 Unsatisfied 2.7 1.3 2.1
Partly satisfied 39 9 48 Partly satisfied 9.5 3.0 6.8
Completely
satisfied 1 0 1
Completely
satisfied 0.2 0.0 0.1
Missing 360 287 647 Missing 87.6 95.7 91.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Unsatisfied 23 12 35 Unsatisfied 5.6 4.0 4.9
Partly satisfied 47 13 60 Partly satisfied 11.4 4.3 8.4
Completely
satisfied 1 2 3
Completely
satisfied 0.2 0.7 0.4
Missing 340 273 613 Missing 82.7 91.0 86.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Unsatisfied 8 9 17 Unsatisfied 1.9 3.0 2.4
Partly satisfied 35 7 42 Partly satisfied 8.5 2.3 5.9
Completely
satisfied 4 1 5
Completely
satisfied 1.0 0.3 0.7
U/RA/NA 1 1 2 U/RA/NA 0.2 0.3 0.3
Missing 363 282 645 Missing 88.3 94.0 90.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from the law About political parties of
2001?  (q25_3d)
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from the Reform of Health Care System of
1991?  (q25_3a)
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from new Criminal Code of 1996?
(q25_3b)
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from new Tax Code of 1998?  (q25_3c)
61 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Unsatisfied 21 13 34 Unsatisfied 5.1 4.3 4.8
Partly satisfied 54 27 81 Partly satisfied 13.1 9.0 11.4
Completely
satisfied 3 2 5
Completely
satisfied 0.7 0.7 0.7
Missing 333 258 591 Missing 81.0 86.0 83.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Unsatisfied 42 26 68 Unsatisfied 10.2 8.7 9.6
Partly satisfied 33 14 47 Partly satisfied 8.0 4.7 6.6
Completely
satisfied 0 0 0
Completely
satisfied 0.0 0.0 0.0
Missing 336 260 596 Missing 81.8 86.7 83.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Unsatisfied 35 36 71 Unsatisfied 8.5 12.0 10.0
Partly satisfied 25 13 38 Partly satisfied 6.1 4.3 5.3
Completely
satisfied 0 0 0
Completely
satisfied 0.0 0.0 0.0
U/RA/NA 1 1 2 U/RA/NA 0.2 0.3 0.3
Missing 350 250 600 Missing 85.2 83.3 84.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from new Labour Code of 2001?  (q25_3e)
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from the Pension Reform of 2003?  (q25_3f)
25. How satisfied was your organization with the actions resulting from the Reform of Communal Services of
2003?  (q25_3g)
62 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 11 13 24 Little influence 2.7 4.3 3.4
2 8 16 24 2 1.9 5.3 3.4
3 9 27 36 3 2.2 9.0 5.1
Somewhat
influence 60 51 111
Somewhat
influence 14.6 17.0 15.6
5 63 53 116 5 15.3 17.7 16.3
6 122 39 161 6 29.7 13.0 22.6
Very influence 109 76 185 Very influence 26.5 25.3 26.0
No answer 29 25 54 No answer 7.1 8.3 7.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 28 39 67 Little influence 6.8 13.0 9.4
2 37 34 71 2 9.0 11.3 10.0
3 34 54 88 3 8.3 18.0 12.4
Somewhat
influence 88 68 156
Somewhat
influence 21.4 22.7 21.9
5 70 43 113 5 17.0 14.3 15.9
6 80 20 100 6 19.5 6.7 14.1
Very influence 43 7 50 Very influence 10.5 2.3 7.0
No answer 31 35 66 No answer 7.5 11.7 9.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 10 18 28 Little influence 2.4 6.0 3.9
2 7 7 14 2 1.7 2.3 2.0
3 9 15 24 3 2.2 5.0 3.4
Somewhat
influence 32 30 62
Somewhat
influence 7.8 10.0 8.7
5 53 59 112 5 12.9 19.7 15.8
6 121 70 191 6 29.4 23.3 26.9
Very influence 150 68 218 Very influence 36.5 22.7 30.7
No answer 29 33 62 No answer 7.1 11.0 8.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
PART  10
26. To what extent do you think  executives of state authorities influence on politics in Russia?  (q26a)
26. To what extent do you think political parties influence on politics in Russia?  (q26b)
26. To what extent do you think large corporations  influence on politics in Russia?  (q26c)
63 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 3 5 8 Little influence 0.7 1.7 1.1
2 8 13 21 2 1.9 4.3 3.0
3 20 42 62 3 4.9 14.0 8.7
Somewhat
influence 93 72 165
Somewhat
influence 22.6 24.0 23.2
5 107 73 180 5 26.0 24.3 25.3
6 100 39 139 6 24.3 13.0 19.5
Very influence 53 35 88 Very influence 12.9 11.7 12.4
No answer 27 21 48 No answer 6.6 7.0 6.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 62 66 128 Little influence 15.1 22.0 18.0
2 95 68 163 2 23.1 22.7 22.9
3 83 64 147 3 20.2 21.3 20.7
Somewhat
influence 91 46 137
Somewhat
influence 22.1 15.3 19.3
5 39 14 53 5 9.5 4.7 7.5
6 6 5 11 6 1.5 1.7 1.5
Very influence 5 5 10 Very influence 1.2 1.7 1.4
No answer 30 32 62 No answer 7.3 10.7 8.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 66 64 130 Little influence 16.1 21.3 18.3
2 80 75 155 2 19.5 25.0 21.8
3 86 69 155 3 20.9 23.0 21.8
Somewhat
influence 103 45 148
Somewhat
influence 25.1 15.0 20.8
5 29 8 37 5 7.1 2.7 5.2
6 11 6 17 6 2.7 2.0 2.4
Very influence 5 2 7 Very influence 1.2 0.7 1.0
No answer 31 31 62 No answer 7.5 10.3 8.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
26. To what extent do you think scholars and academicians  influence on politics in Russia?  (q26e)
26. To what extent do you think social security organizations influence on politics in Russia?  (q26f)
26. To what extent do you think mass media influence on politics in Russia?  (q26d)
64 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 65 80 145 Little influence 15.8 26.7 20.4
2 67 70 137 2 16.3 23.3 19.3
3 84 72 156 3 20.4 24.0 21.9
Somewhat
influence 106 33 139
Somewhat
influence 25.8 11.0 19.5
5 37 7 44 5 9.0 2.3 6.2
6 17 3 20 6 4.1 1.0 2.8
Very influence 2 1 3 Very influence 0.5 0.3 0.4
No answer 33 34 67 No answer 8.0 11.3 9.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 67 75 142 Little influence 16.3 25.0 20.0
2 92 70 162 2 22.4 23.3 22.8
3 102 69 171 3 24.8 23.0 24.1
Somewhat
influence 79 31 110
Somewhat
influence 19.2 10.3 15.5
5 17 12 29 5 4.1 4.0 4.1
6 9 1 10 6 2.2 0.3 1.4
Very influence 4 3 7 Very influence 1.0 1.0 1.0
No answer 41 39 80 No answer 10.0 13.0 11.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 64 75 139 Little influence 15.6 25.0 19.5
2 78 61 139 2 19.0 20.3 19.5
3 114 62 176 3 27.7 20.7 24.8
Somewhat
influence 93 48 141
Somewhat
influence 22.6 16.0 19.8
5 25 19 44 5 6.1 6.3 6.2
6 5 1 6 6 1.2 0.3 0.8
Very influence 1 2 3 Very influence 0.2 0.7 0.4
No answer 31 32 63 No answer 7.5 10.7 8.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
26. To what extent do you think  ecological organizations influence on politics in Russia?  (q26i)
26. To what extent do you think labor organizations/ trade unions influence on politics in Russia?  (q26g)
26. To what extent do you think consumer organizations influence on politics in Russia?  (q26h)
65 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 38 45 83 Little influence 9.2 15.0 11.7
2 58 70 128 2 14.1 23.3 18.0
3 109 70 179 3 26.5 23.3 25.2
Somewhat
influence 114 50 164
Somewhat
influence 27.7 16.7 23.1
5 39 24 63 5 9.5 8.0 8.9
6 12 5 17 6 2.9 1.7 2.4
Very influence 7 4 11 Very influence 1.7 1.3 1.5
No answer 34 32 66 No answer 8.3 10.7 9.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 65 68 133 Little influence 15.8 22.7 18.7
2 99 68 167 2 24.1 22.7 23.5
3 91 67 158 3 22.1 22.3 22.2
Somewhat
influence 92 46 138
Somewhat
influence 22.4 15.3 19.4
5 19 12 31 5 4.6 4.0 4.4
6 5 3 8 6 1.2 1.0 1.1
Very influence 4 5 9 Very influence 1.0 1.7 1.3
No answer 36 31 67 No answer 8.8 10.3 9.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 35 35 70 Little influence 8.5 11.7 9.8
2 40 22 62 2 9.7 7.3 8.7
3 51 39 90 3 12.4 13.0 12.7
Somewhat
influence 91 78 169
Somewhat
influence 22.1 26.0 23.8
5 86 38 124 5 20.9 12.7 17.4
6 44 28 72 6 10.7 9.3 10.1
Very influence 19 15 34 Very influence 4.6 5.0 4.8
No answer 45 45 90 No answer 10.9 15.0 12.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
26. To what extent do you think NGOs on human rights influence on politics in Russia?  (q26j)
26. To what extent do you think women's organizations influence on politics in Russia?  (q26k)
26. To what extent do you think  foreign governments influence  on politics in Russia?  (q26l)
66 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Little influence 27 27 54 Little influence 6.6 9.0 7.6
2 47 27 74 2 11.4 9.0 10.4
3 57 44 101 3 13.9 14.7 14.2
Somewhat
influence 109 67 176
Somewhat
influence 26.5 22.3 24.8
5 76 51 127 5 18.5 17.0 17.9
6 50 32 82 6 12.2 10.7 11.5
Very influence 9 10 19 Very influence 2.2 3.3 2.7
No answer 36 42 78 No answer 8.8 14.0 11.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 41 61 102
Not cooperative
at all 10.0 20.3 14.3
2 36 51 87 2 8.8 17.0 12.2
3 71 48 119 3 17.3 16.0 16.7
Neutral 136 72 208 Neutral 33.1 24.0 29.3
5 62 28 90 5 15.1 9.3 12.7
6 23 14 37 6 5.6 4.7 5.2
Cooperative 9 6 15 Cooperative 2.2 2.0 2.1
No answer 1 0 1 No answer 0.2 0.0 0.1
Unsure 32 20 52 Unsure 7.8 6.7 7.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 46 88 134
Not cooperative
at all 11.2 29.3 18.8
2 55 43 98 2 13.4 14.3 13.8
3 76 46 122 3 18.5 15.3 17.2
Neutral 100 44 144 Neutral 24.3 14.7 20.3
5 46 20 66 5 11.2 6.7 9.3
6 32 10 42 6 7.8 3.3 5.9
Cooperative 14 11 25 Cooperative 3.4 3.7 3.5
No answer 2 0 2 No answer 0.5 0.0 0.3
Unsure 40 38 78 Unsure 9.7 12.7 11.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
26. To what extent do you think foreign special interest groups influence on politics in Russia?  (q26n)
27. How cooperative do you think are state authorities?  (q27a)
27. How cooperative do you think are political parties?  (q27b)
67 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 85 106 191
Not cooperative
at all 20.7 35.3 26.9
2 50 51 101 2 12.2 17.0 14.2
3 79 51 130 3 19.2 17.0 18.3
Neutral 74 26 100 Neutral 18.0 8.7 14.1
5 47 17 64 5 11.4 5.7 9.0
6 23 7 30 6 5.6 2.3 4.2
Cooperative 12 6 18 Cooperative 2.9 2.0 2.5
No answer 1 0 1 No answer 0.2 0.0 0.1
Unsure 40 36 76 Unsure 9.7 12.0 10.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 13 14 27
Not cooperative
at all 3.2 4.7 3.8
2 18 23 41 2 4.4 7.7 5.8
3 36 46 82 3 8.8 15.3 11.5
Neutral 121 68 189 Neutral 29.4 22.7 26.6
5 96 63 159 5 23.4 21.0 22.4
6 61 34 95 6 14.8 11.3 13.4
Cooperative 31 30 61 Cooperative 7.5 10.0 8.6
No answer 2 0 2 No answer 0.5 0.0 0.3
Unsure 33 22 55 Unsure 8.0 7.3 7.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 24 32 56
Not cooperative
at all 5.8 10.7 7.9
2 15 19 34 2 3.6 6.3 4.8
3 39 35 74 3 9.5 11.7 10.4
Neutral 97 59 156 Neutral 23.6 19.7 21.9
5 94 41 135 5 22.9 13.7 19.0
6 65 41 106 6 15.8 13.7 14.9
Cooperative 38 48 86 Cooperative 9.2 16.0 12.1
No answer 1 0 1 No answer 0.2 0.0 0.1
Unsure 38 25 63 Unsure 9.2 8.3 8.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
27. How cooperative do you think are mass media?  (q27d)
27. How cooperative do you think are scholars and academicians?  (q27e)
27. How cooperative do you think are large corporations?  (q27c)
68 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 32 50 82
Not cooperative
at all 7.8 16.7 11.5
2 46 32 78 2 11.2 10.7 11.0
3 75 51 126 3 18.2 17.0 17.7
Neutral 124 62 186 Neutral 30.2 20.7 26.2
5 54 31 85 5 13.1 10.3 12.0
6 17 20 37 6 4.1 6.7 5.2
Cooperative 23 25 48 Cooperative 5.6 8.3 6.8
No answer 1 0 1 No answer 0.2 0.0 0.1
Unsure 39 29 68 Unsure 9.5 9.7 9.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 42 82 124
Not cooperative
at all 10.2 27.3 17.4
2 35 43 78 2 8.5 14.3 11.0
3 54 41 95 3 13.1 13.7 13.4
Neutral 108 51 159 Neutral 26.3 17.0 22.4
5 72 28 100 5 17.5 9.3 14.1
6 31 12 43 6 7.5 4.0 6.0
Cooperative 23 9 32 Cooperative 5.6 3.0 4.5
No answer 1 0 1 No answer 0.2 0.0 0.1
Unsure 45 34 79 Unsure 10.9 11.3 11.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 57 87 144
Not cooperative
at all 13.9 29.0 20.3
2 42 31 73 2 10.2 10.3 10.3
3 64 49 113 3 15.6 16.3 15.9
Neutral 112 47 159 Neutral 27.3 15.7 22.4
5 42 19 61 5 10.2 6.3 8.6
6 22 15 37 6 5.4 5.0 5.2
Cooperative 16 11 27 Cooperative 3.9 3.7 3.8
No answer 1 0 1 No answer 0.2 0.0 0.1
Unsure 55 41 96 Unsure 13.4 13.7 13.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
27. How cooperative do you think are consumer organizations?  (q27h)
27. How cooperative do you think are social security organizations?  (q27f)
27. How cooperative do you think are labor organizations/ trade unions?  (q27g)
69 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 44 72 116
Not cooperative
at all 10.7 24.0 16.3
2 27 30 57 2 6.6 10.0 8.0
3 50 27 77 3 12.2 9.0 10.8
Neutral 96 46 142 Neutral 23.4 15.3 20.0
5 83 32 115 5 20.2 10.7 16.2
6 38 27 65 6 9.2 9.0 9.1
Cooperative 29 32 61 Cooperative 7.1 10.7 8.6
No answer 1 0 1 No answer 0.2 0.0 0.1
Unsure 43 34 77 Unsure 10.5 11.3 10.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 34 49 83
Not cooperative
at all 8.3 16.3 11.7
2 15 33 48 2 3.6 11.0 6.8
3 37 33 70 3 9.0 11.0 9.8
Neutral 109 58 167 Neutral 26.5 19.3 23.5
5 75 35 110 5 18.2 11.7 15.5
6 58 24 82 6 14.1 8.0 11.5
Cooperative 43 33 76 Cooperative 10.5 11.0 10.7
No answer 1 0 1 No answer 0.2 0.0 0.1
Unsure 39 35 74 Unsure 9.5 11.7 10.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 47 72 119
Not cooperative
at all 11.4 24.0 16.7
2 28 25 53 2 6.8 8.3 7.5
3 55 29 84 3 13.4 9.7 11.8
Neutral 108 47 155 Neutral 26.3 15.7 21.8
5 57 39 96 5 13.9 13.0 13.5
6 38 24 62 6 9.2 8.0 8.7
Cooperative 36 29 65 Cooperative 8.8 9.7 9.1
No answer 1 0 1 No answer 0.2 0.0 0.1
Unsure 41 35 76 Unsure 10.0 11.7 10.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
27. How cooperative do you think are ecological organizations?  (q27i)
27. How cooperative do you think are NGOs on human rights?  (q27j)
27. How cooperative do you think are women's organizations?  (q27k)
70 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 93 91 184
Not cooperative
at all 22.6 30.3 25.9
2 62 46 108 2 15.1 15.3 15.2
3 62 38 100 3 15.1 12.7 14.1
Neutral 84 40 124 Neutral 20.4 13.3 17.4
5 42 30 72 5 10.2 10.0 10.1
6 10 9 19 6 2.4 3.0 2.7
Cooperative 8 6 14 Cooperative 1.9 2.0 2.0
No answer 1 0 1 No answer 0.2 0.0 0.1
Unsure 49 40 89 Unsure 11.9 13.3 12.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not cooperative
at all 48 62 110
Not cooperative
at all 11.7 20.7 15.5
2 40 23 63 2 9.7 7.7 8.9
3 64 37 101 3 15.6 12.3 14.2
Neutral 110 39 149 Neutral 26.8 13.0 21.0
5 63 51 114 5 15.3 17.0 16.0
6 29 30 59 6 7.1 10.0 8.3
Cooperative 15 24 39 Cooperative 3.6 8.0 5.5
No answer 1 0 1 No answer 0.2 0.0 0.1
Unsure 41 34 75 Unsure 10.0 11.3 10.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
27. How cooperative do you think are foreign governments?  (q27l)
27. How cooperative do you think are foreign special interest groups?  (q27n)
71 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Yes 191 169 360 Yes 46.5 56.3 50.6
No 220 131 351 No 53.5 43.7 49.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Yes 87 47 134 Yes 21.2 15.7 18.8
No 324 253 577 No 78.8 84.3 81.2
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
28. Has your organization ever succeeded in having a policy it favored being implemented by a national or
local government?  (q28)
29. Has your organization ever succeeded in altering a policy or blocking the implementation of a policy it did
not favor?  (q29)
PART  11
72 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
1867 1 1 2 1867 0.2 0.3 0.3
1868 0 1 1 1868 0.0 0.3 0.1
1904 0 1 1 1904 0.0 0.3 0.1
1905 0 1 1 1905 0.0 0.3 0.1
1924 1 0 1 1924 0.2 0.0 0.1
1925 1 0 1 1925 0.2 0.0 0.1
1934 0 1 1 1934 0.0 0.3 0.1
1939 0 1 1 1939 0.0 0.3 0.1
1946 0 1 1 1946 0.0 0.3 0.1
1947 2 1 3 1947 0.5 0.3 0.4
1949 1 0 1 1949 0.2 0.0 0.1
1954 0 1 1 1954 0.0 0.3 0.1
1956 1 0 1 1956 0.2 0.0 0.1
1960 1 0 1 1960 0.2 0.0 0.1
1961 1 0 1 1961 0.2 0.0 0.1
1964 1 0 1 1964 0.2 0.0 0.1
1965 1 0 1 1965 0.2 0.0 0.1
1968 1 1 2 1968 0.2 0.3 0.3
1972 2 0 2 1972 0.5 0.0 0.3
1973 1 0 1 1973 0.2 0.0 0.1
1974 1 0 1 1974 0.2 0.0 0.1
1976 1 0 1 1976 0.2 0.0 0.1
1977 1 0 1 1977 0.2 0.0 0.1
1979 0 1 1 1979 0.0 0.3 0.1
1981 1 2 3 1981 0.2 0.7 0.4
1982 1 0 1 1982 0.2 0.0 0.1
1984 1 0 1 1984 0.2 0.0 0.1
1985 0 1 1 1985 0.0 0.3 0.1
1986 1 3 4 1986 0.2 1.0 0.6
1987 5 2 7 1987 1.2 0.7 1.0
1988 10 6 16 1988 2.4 2.0 2.3
1989 17 15 32 1989 4.1 5.0 4.5
1990 30 14 44 1990 7.3 4.7 6.2
1991 42 24 66 1991 10.2 8.0 9.3
1992 42 31 73 1992 10.2 10.3 10.3
1993 29 24 53 1993 7.1 8.0 7.5
1994 27 24 51 1994 6.6 8.0 7.2
1995 20 11 31 1995 4.9 3.7 4.4
1996 50 13 63 1996 12.2 4.3 8.9
1997 24 22 46 1997 5.8 7.3 6.5
1998 27 14 41 1998 6.6 4.7 5.8
1999 23 26 49 1999 5.6 8.7 6.9
2000 20 23 43 2000 4.9 7.7 6.0
2001 6 6 12 2001 1.5 2.0 1.7
2002 5 12 17 2002 1.2 4.0 2.4
2003 2 2 4 2003 0.5 0.7 0.6
2004 0 3 3 2004 0.0 1.0 0.4
No answer 9 11 20 No answer 2.2 3.7 2.8
Unsure 1 0 1 Unsure 0.2 0.0 0.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
PART  12
30. In what year was your organization founded?  (q30)
73 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
1800-1900 1 2 3 1800-1900 0.2 0.7 0.4
1901-1905 0 2 2 1901-1905 0.0 0.7 0.3
1906-1910 0 0 0 1906-1910 0.0 0.0 0.0
1911-1915 0 0 0 1911-1915 0.0 0.0 0.0
1916-1920 0 0 0 1916-1920 0.0 0.0 0.0
1921-1925 2 0 2 1921-1925 0.5 0.0 0.3
1926-1930 0 0 0 1926-1930 0.0 0.0 0.0
1931-1935 0 1 1 1931-1935 0.0 0.3 0.1
1936-1940 0 1 1 1936-1940 0.0 0.3 0.1
1941-1945 0 0 0 1941-1945 0.0 0.0 0.0
1946-1950 3 2 5 1946-1950 0.7 0.7 0.7
1951-1955 0 1 1 1951-1955 0.0 0.3 0.1
1956-1960 2 0 2 1956-1960 0.5 0.0 0.3
1961-1965 3 0 3 1961-1965 0.7 0.0 0.4
1966-1970 1 1 2 1966-1970 0.2 0.3 0.3
1971-1975 4 0 4 1971-1975 1.0 0.0 0.6
1976-1980 2 1 3 1976-1980 0.5 0.3 0.4
1981-1985 3 3 6 1981-1985 0.7 1.0 0.8
1986-1990 63 40 103 1986-1990 15.3 13.3 14.5
1991-1995 160 114 274 1991-1995 38.9 38.0 38.5
1996-2000 144 98 242 1996-2000 35.0 32.7 34.0
2001- 13 23 36 2001- 3.2 7.7 5.1
No answer 9 11 20 No answer 2.2 3.7 2.8
Unsure 1 0 1 Unsure 0.2 0.0 0.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
1800-1900 1 2 3 1800-1900 0.2 0.7 0.4
1901-1910 0 2 2 1901-1910 0.0 0.7 0.3
1911-1920 0 0 0 1911-1920 0.0 0.0 0.0
1921-1930 2 0 2 1921-1930 0.5 0.0 0.3
1931-1940 0 2 2 1931-1940 0.0 0.7 0.3
1941-1950 3 2 5 1941-1950 0.7 0.7 0.7
1951-1960 2 1 3 1951-1960 0.5 0.3 0.4
1961-1970 4 1 5 1961-1970 1.0 0.3 0.7
1971-1980 6 1 7 1971-1980 1.5 0.3 1.0
1981-1990 66 43 109 1981-1990 16.1 14.3 15.3
1991-2000 304 212 516 1991-2000 74.0 70.7 72.6
2001- 13 23 36 2001- 3.2 7.7 5.1
No answer 9 11 20 No answer 2.2 3.7 2.8
Unsure 1 0 1 Unsure 0.2 0.0 0.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
30. In what year was your organization founded? (5-year intervals)  (q30)
30. In what year was your organization founded? (10-year intervals)  (q30)
74 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 112 125 237 0 27.3 41.7 33.3
1 8 11 19 1 1.9 3.7 2.7
2 25 20 45 2 6.1 6.7 6.3
3-4 37 29 66 3-4 9.0 9.7 9.3
5-9 51 34 85 5-9 12.4 11.3 12.0
10-29 60 23 83 10-29 14.6 7.7 11.7
30-49 9 5 14 30-49 2.2 1.7 2.0
50-99 11 1 12 50-99 2.7 0.3 1.7
100- 13 4 17 100- 3.2 1.3 2.4
No answer 50 29 79 No answer 12.2 9.7 11.1
Unsure 35 19 54 Unsure 8.5 6.3 7.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 73 56 129 0 17.8 18.7 18.1
1-49 88 134 222 1-49 21.4 44.7 31.2
50-99 21 12 33 50-99 5.1 4.0 4.6
100-499 41 22 63 100-499 10.0 7.3 8.9
500-999 5 2 7 500-999 1.2 0.7 1.0
1000-4999 12 5 17 1000-4999 2.9 1.7 2.4
5000-19999 8 2 10 5000-19999 1.9 0.7 1.4
20000-99999 6 2 8 20000-99999 1.5 0.7 1.1
100000- 6 2 8 100000- 1.5 0.7 1.1
No answer 81 30 111 No answer 19.7 10.0 15.6
Unsure 70 33 103 Unsure 17.0 11.0 14.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 56 49 105 0 13.6 16.3 14.8
1-49 138 138 276 1-49 33.6 46.0 38.8
50-99 18 11 29 50-99 4.4 3.7 4.1
100-499 34 28 62 100-499 8.3 9.3 8.7
500-999 1 0 1 500-999 0.2 0.0 0.1
1000-4999 14 2 16 1000-4999 3.4 0.7 2.3
5000-19999 8 3 11 5000-19999 1.9 1.0 1.5
20000-99999 0 1 1 20000-99999 0.0 0.3 0.1
100000- 4 0 4 100000- 1.0 0.0 0.6
No answer 69 25 94 No answer 16.8 8.3 13.2
Unsure 69 43 112 Unsure 16.8 14.3 15.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
31. Number of people working in your organization for pay in the time when it was founded.  (q31.1a)
31. Number of formal members in your organization in the time it was founded.  (q31.2a)
31. Number of voluntary supporters of your organization in the time it was founded.  (q31.3a)
75 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 61 63 124 0 14.8 21.0 17.4
1 3 4 7 1 0.7 1.3 1.0
2 13 10 23 2 3.2 3.3 3.2
3-4 11 14 25 3-4 2.7 4.7 3.5
5-9 17 14 31 5-9 4.1 4.7 4.4
10-29 31 17 48 10-29 7.5 5.7 6.8
30-49 8 5 13 30-49 1.9 1.7 1.8
50-99 6 5 11 50-99 1.5 1.7 1.5
100- 12 2 14 100- 2.9 0.7 2.0
Established less
than 10 years
ago
184 140 324
Established less
than 10 years
ago
44.8 46.7 45.6
No answer 39 17 56 No answer 9.5 5.7 7.9
Unsure 26 9 35 Unsure 6.3 3.0 4.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 42 27 69 0 10.2 9.0 9.7
1-49 37 61 98 1-49 9.0 20.3 13.8
50-99 8 10 18 50-99 1.9 3.3 2.5
100-499 16 19 35 100-499 3.9 6.3 4.9
500-999 4 1 5 500-999 1.0 0.3 0.7
1000-4999 13 5 18 1000-4999 3.2 1.7 2.5
5000-19999 7 3 10 5000-19999 1.7 1.0 1.4
20000-99999 7 3 10 20000-99999 1.7 1.0 1.4
100000- 8 1 9 100000- 1.9 0.3 1.3
Established less
than 10 years
ago
184 140 324
Established less
than 10 years
ago
44.8 46.7 45.6
No answer 45 14 59 No answer 10.9 4.7 8.3
Unsure 40 16 56 Unsure 9.7 5.3 7.9
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
31. Number of formal members in your organization 10 years ago.  (q31.2b)
31. Number of people working in your organization for pay 10 years ago.  (q31.1b)
76 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 33 23 56 0 8.0 7.7 7.9
1-49 51 64 115 1-49 12.4 21.3 16.2
50-99 14 7 21 50-99 3.4 2.3 3.0
100-499 19 18 37 100-499 4.6 6.0 5.2
500-999 2 0 2 500-999 0.5 0.0 0.3
1000-4999 14 3 17 1000-4999 3.4 1.0 2.4
5000-19999 4 2 6 5000-19999 1.0 0.7 0.8
20000-99999 0 1 1 20000-99999 0.0 0.3 0.1
100000- 4 0 4 100000- 1.0 0.0 0.6
Established less
than 10 years
ago
184 140 324
Established less
than 10 years
ago
44.8 46.7 45.6
No answer 44 17 61 No answer 10.7 5.7 8.6
Unsure 42 25 67 Unsure 10.2 8.3 9.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 90 101 191 0 21.9 33.7 26.9
1 7 7 14 1 1.7 2.3 2.0
2 20 13 33 2 4.9 4.3 4.6
3-4 34 26 60 3-4 8.3 8.7 8.4
5-9 72 39 111 5-9 17.5 13.0 15.6
10-29 79 47 126 10-29 19.2 15.7 17.7
30-49 24 17 41 30-49 5.8 5.7 5.8
50-99 15 7 22 50-99 3.6 2.3 3.1
100- 22 10 32 100- 5.4 3.3 4.5
No answer 27 25 52 No answer 6.6 8.3 7.3
Unsure 21 8 29 Unsure 5.1 2.7 4.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 63 55 118 0 15.3 18.3 16.6
1-49 74 108 182 1-49 18.0 36.0 25.6
50-99 20 16 36 50-99 4.9 5.3 5.1
100-499 43 37 80 100-499 10.5 12.3 11.3
500-999 17 12 29 500-999 4.1 4.0 4.1
1000-4999 34 13 47 1000-4999 8.3 4.3 6.6
5000-19999 19 6 25 5000-19999 4.6 2.0 3.5
20000-99999 12 3 15 20000-99999 2.9 1.0 2.1
100000- 9 1 10 100000- 2.2 0.3 1.4
No answer 60 29 89 No answer 14.6 9.7 12.5
Unsure 60 20 80 Unsure 14.6 6.7 11.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
31. Number of voluntary supporters of your organization 10 years ago.  (q31.3b)
31. Number of people working in your organization for pay today.  (q31.1c)
31. Number of formal members in your organization today.  (q31.2c)
77 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 38 30 68 0 9.2 10.0 9.6
1-49 130 133 263 1-49 31.6 44.3 37.0
50-99 39 25 64 50-99 9.5 8.3 9.0
100-499 49 36 85 100-499 11.9 12.0 12.0
500-999 10 8 18 500-999 2.4 2.7 2.5
1000-4999 18 9 27 1000-4999 4.4 3.0 3.8
5000-19999 14 8 22 5000-19999 3.4 2.7 3.1
20000-99999 10 3 13 20000-99999 2.4 1.0 1.8
100000- 5 0 5 100000- 1.2 0.0 0.7
No answer 43 17 60 No answer 10.5 5.7 8.4
Unsure 55 31 86 Unsure 13.4 10.3 12.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 90 141 231 0 21.9 47.0 32.5
1 10 14 24 1 2.4 4.7 3.4
2 24 15 39 2 5.8 5.0 5.5
3-4 45 34 79 3-4 10.9 11.3 11.1
5-9 70 32 102 5-9 17.0 10.7 14.3
10-29 70 35 105 10-29 17.0 11.7 14.8
30-49 20 13 33 30-49 4.9 4.3 4.6
50-99 12 5 17 50-99 2.9 1.7 2.4
100- 25 3 28 100- 6.1 1.0 3.9
No answer 37 4 41 No answer 9.0 1.3 5.8
Unsure 8 4 12 Unsure 1.9 1.3 1.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 168 140 308 0 40.9 46.7 43.3
1 13 15 28 1 3.2 5.0 3.9
2 15 21 36 2 3.6 7.0 5.1
3-4 41 28 69 3-4 10.0 9.3 9.7
5-9 25 30 55 5-9 6.1 10.0 7.7
10-29 41 32 73 10-29 10.0 10.7 10.3
30-49 4 8 12 30-49 1.0 2.7 1.7
50-99 6 5 11 50-99 1.5 1.7 1.5
100- 14 6 20 100- 3.4 2.0 2.8
No answer 73 9 82 No answer 17.8 3.0 11.5
Unsure 11 6 17 Unsure 2.7 2.0 2.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
31. Number of voluntary supporters of your organization today.  (q31.3c)
32. How many full-time employees does your organization have?  (q32_1)
32. How many part-time employees does your organization have?  (q32_2)
78 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Less than 20 th
USD 127 112 239
Less than 20 th
USD 30.9 37.3 33.6
20-50 th USD 25 21 46 20-50 th USD 6.1 7.0 6.5
50-100 th USD 23 15 38 50-100 th USD 5.6 5.0 5.3
100-250 th USD 13 8 21 100-250 th USD 3.2 2.7 3.0
250-500 th USD 9 3 12 250-500 th USD 2.2 1.0 1.7
500-1000 th
USD 4 2 6
500-1000 th
USD 1.0 0.7 0.8
1-2 ml USD 2 2 4 1-2 ml USD 0.5 0.7 0.6
2-5 ml USD 4 0 4 2-5 ml USD 1.0 0.0 0.6
5-10 ml USD 1 0 1 5-10 ml USD 0.2 0.0 0.1
10-20 ml USD 3 1 4 10-20 ml USD 0.7 0.3 0.6
More than 20 ml
USD 0 0 0
More than 20 ml
USD 0.0 0.0 0.0
Didn't receive
any funds 61 70 131
Didn't receive
any funds 14.8 23.3 18.4
Unsure 139 66 205 Unsure 33.8 22.0 28.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
33. What was your organization’s budget in 2003?  (q33)
79 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0% 255 189 444 0% 62.0 63.0 62.4
1-10% 18 5 23 1-10% 4.4 1.7 3.2
11-20% 7 1 8 11-20% 1.7 0.3 1.1
21-30% 1 0 1 21-30% 0.2 0.0 0.1
31-40% 1 1 2 31-40% 0.2 0.3 0.3
41-50% 2 1 3 41-50% 0.5 0.3 0.4
51-60% 0 1 1 51-60% 0.0 0.3 0.1
61-70% 0 1 1 61-70% 0.0 0.3 0.1
71-80% 4 0 4 71-80% 1.0 0.0 0.6
81-90% 3 0 3 81-90% 0.7 0.0 0.4
91-100% 3 0 3 91-100% 0.7 0.0 0.4
No answer 2 6 8 No answer 0.5 2.0 1.1
Unsure 54 25 79 Unsure 13.1 8.3 11.1
Missing 61 70 131 Missing 14.8 23.3 18.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0% 269 171 440 0% 65.5 57.0 61.9
1-10% 11 9 20 1-10% 2.7 3.0 2.8
11-20% 4 1 5 11-20% 1.0 0.3 0.7
21-30% 1 3 4 21-30% 0.2 1.0 0.6
31-40% 2 4 6 31-40% 0.5 1.3 0.8
41-50% 0 0 0 41-50% 0.0 0.0 0.0
51-60% 3 1 4 51-60% 0.7 0.3 0.6
61-70% 2 2 4 61-70% 0.5 0.7 0.6
71-80% 2 1 3 71-80% 0.5 0.3 0.4
81-90% 0 0 0 81-90% 0.0 0.0 0.0
91-100% 0 7 7 91-100% 0.0 2.3 1.0
No answer 2 6 8 No answer 0.5 2.0 1.1
Unsure 54 25 79 Unsure 13.1 8.3 11.1
Missing 61 70 131 Missing 14.8 23.3 18.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
PART  13
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the national government?  (q34a)
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the regional government?  (q34b)
80 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0% 214 163 377 0% 52.1 54.3 53.0
1-10% 37 15 52 1-10% 9.0 5.0 7.3
11-20% 9 5 14 11-20% 2.2 1.7 2.0
21-30% 5 0 5 21-30% 1.2 0.0 0.7
31-40% 1 0 1 31-40% 0.2 0.0 0.1
41-50% 6 3 9 41-50% 1.5 1.0 1.3
51-60% 2 0 2 51-60% 0.5 0.0 0.3
61-70% 2 0 2 61-70% 0.5 0.0 0.3
71-80% 5 4 9 71-80% 1.2 1.3 1.3
81-90% 4 1 5 81-90% 1.0 0.3 0.7
91-100% 8 8 16 91-100% 1.9 2.7 2.3
No answer 2 6 8 No answer 0.5 2.0 1.1
Unsure 55 25 80 Unsure 13.4 8.3 11.3
Missing 61 70 131 Missing 14.8 23.3 18.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0% 206 126 332 0% 50.1 42.0 46.7
1-10% 27 8 35 1-10% 6.6 2.7 4.9
11-20% 5 8 13 11-20% 1.2 2.7 1.8
21-30% 2 4 6 21-30% 0.5 1.3 0.8
31-40% 5 2 7 31-40% 1.2 0.7 1.0
41-50% 12 9 21 41-50% 2.9 3.0 3.0
51-60% 5 2 7 51-60% 1.2 0.7 1.0
61-70% 2 3 5 61-70% 0.5 1.0 0.7
71-80% 5 7 12 71-80% 1.2 2.3 1.7
81-90% 9 13 22 81-90% 2.2 4.3 3.1
91-100% 15 17 32 91-100% 3.6 5.7 4.5
No answer 2 6 8 No answer 0.5 2.0 1.1
Unsure 55 25 80 Unsure 13.4 8.3 11.3
Missing 61 70 131 Missing 14.8 23.3 18.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the city government?  (q34c)
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the international funds?  (q34d)
81 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0% 97 70 167 0% 23.6 23.3 23.5
1-10% 33 35 68 1-10% 8.0 11.7 9.6
11-20% 23 11 34 11-20% 5.6 3.7 4.8
21-30% 25 9 34 21-30% 6.1 3.0 4.8
31-40% 15 4 19 31-40% 3.6 1.3 2.7
41-50% 27 9 36 41-50% 6.6 3.0 5.1
51-60% 8 2 10 51-60% 1.9 0.7 1.4
61-70% 5 5 10 61-70% 1.2 1.7 1.4
71-80% 9 6 15 71-80% 2.2 2.0 2.1
81-90% 12 3 15 81-90% 2.9 1.0 2.1
91-100% 38 44 82 91-100% 9.2 14.7 11.5
No answer 2 6 8 No answer 0.5 2.0 1.1
Unsure 56 26 82 Unsure 13.6 8.7 11.5
Missing 61 70 131 Missing 14.8 23.3 18.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0% 151 134 285 0% 36.7 44.7 40.1
1-10% 36 21 57 1-10% 8.8 7.0 8.0
11-20% 23 7 30 11-20% 5.6 2.3 4.2
21-30% 24 6 30 21-30% 5.8 2.0 4.2
31-40% 12 3 15 31-40% 2.9 1.0 2.1
41-50% 16 7 23 41-50% 3.9 2.3 3.2
51-60% 6 2 8 51-60% 1.5 0.7 1.1
61-70% 4 1 5 61-70% 1.0 0.3 0.7
71-80% 4 4 8 71-80% 1.0 1.3 1.1
81-90% 2 5 7 81-90% 0.5 1.7 1.0
91-100% 15 8 23 91-100% 3.6 2.7 3.2
No answer 2 6 8 No answer 0.5 2.0 1.1
Unsure 55 26 81 Unsure 13.4 8.7 11.4
Missing 61 70 131 Missing 14.8 23.3 18.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the private donations?  (q34e)
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the proprietary organization payment?  (q34f)
82 
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0% 172 151 323 0% 41.8 50.3 45.4
1-10% 33 7 40 1-10% 8.0 2.3 5.6
11-20% 21 6 27 11-20% 5.1 2.0 3.8
21-30% 12 4 16 21-30% 2.9 1.3 2.3
31-40% 6 4 10 31-40% 1.5 1.3 1.4
41-50% 10 4 14 41-50% 2.4 1.3 2.0
51-60% 2 5 7 51-60% 0.5 1.7 1.0
61-70% 2 1 3 61-70% 0.5 0.3 0.4
71-80% 5 3 8 71-80% 1.2 1.0 1.1
81-90% 5 1 6 81-90% 1.2 0.3 0.8
91-100% 25 12 37 91-100% 6.1 4.0 5.2
No answer 2 6 8 No answer 0.5 2.0 1.1
Unsure 55 26 81 Unsure 13.4 8.7 11.4
Missing 61 70 131 Missing 14.8 23.3 18.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
0 29 54 83 0 7.1 18.0 11.7
1 58 51 109 1 14.1 17.0 15.3
2 68 34 102 2 16.5 11.3 14.3
3-4 75 57 132 3-4 18.2 19.0 18.6
5-9 60 31 91 5-9 14.6 10.3 12.8
10-29 54 29 83 10-29 13.1 9.7 11.7
30-49 11 6 17 30-49 2.7 2.0 2.4
50-99 9 2 11 50-99 2.2 0.7 1.5
100- 14 0 14 100- 3.4 0.0 2.0
No answer 25 11 36 No answer 6.1 3.7 5.1
Unsure 8 25 33 Unsure 1.9 8.3 4.6
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Yes 300 224 524 Yes 73.0 74.7 73.7
No 104 51 155 No 25.3 17.0 21.8
No answer 7 25 32 No answer 1.7 8.3 4.5
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Yes 210 142 352 Yes 51.1 47.3 49.5
No 190 135 325 No 46.2 45.0 45.7
No answer 11 23 34 No answer 2.7 7.7 4.8
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
34. What percent of subsidies do you receive from the other sources?  (q34g)
35. How many personal computers does your organization have?  (q35_1)
35. Does your organization use e-mail in order to exchange information with other organizations?  (q35_2)
35. Does your organization send information over the internet using a home page?  (q35_3)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Very unattractive 118 101 219 Very unattractive 28.7 33.7 30.8
Somewhat
unattractive 101 78 179
Somewhat
unattractive 24.6 26.0 25.2
Somewhat
attractive 126 87 213
Somewhat
attractive 30.7 29.0 30.0
Very attractive 55 33 88 Very attractive 13.4 11.0 12.4
No answer 11 1 12 No answer 2.7 0.3 1.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 98 71 169 No 23.8 23.7 23.8
Yes 80 44 124 Yes 19.5 14.7 17.4
No answer 3 5 8 No answer 0.7 1.7 1.1
Missing 230 180 410 Missing 56.0 60.0 57.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 58 57 115 No 14.1 19.0 16.2
Yes 120 58 178 Yes 29.2 19.3 25.0
No answer 3 5 8 No answer 0.7 1.7 1.1
Missing 230 180 410 Missing 56.0 60.0 57.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 159 107 266 No 38.7 35.7 37.4
Yes 19 8 27 Yes 4.6 2.7 3.8
No answer 3 5 8 No answer 0.7 1.7 1.1
Missing 230 180 410 Missing 56.0 60.0 57.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
NGO is reliable, stable, trustworthy  (q36a_2)
A lot of members and supporters  (q36a_1)
Involved in political life  (q36a_3)
36. How do politicians or political parties view your organization? Do you think politicians or political parties
think of your organization as a source of support during an election?  (q36)
36a. Why is your organization very or somewhat attractive to politicians and political parties?
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 89 68 157 No 21.7 22.7 22.1
Yes 89 47 136 Yes 21.7 15.7 19.1
No answer 3 5 8 No answer 0.7 1.7 1.1
Missing 230 180 410 Missing 56.0 60.0 57.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 69 44 113 No 16.8 14.7 15.9
Yes 109 71 180 Yes 26.5 23.7 25.3
No answer 3 5 8 No answer 0.7 1.7 1.1
Missing 230 180 410 Missing 56.0 60.0 57.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 106 54 160 No 25.8 18.0 22.5
Yes 72 61 133 Yes 17.5 20.3 18.7
No answer 3 5 8 No answer 0.7 1.7 1.1
Missing 230 180 410 Missing 56.0 60.0 57.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 98 59 157 No 23.8 19.7 22.1
Yes 80 56 136 Yes 19.5 18.7 19.1
No answer 3 5 8 No answer 0.7 1.7 1.1
Missing 230 180 410 Missing 56.0 60.0 57.7
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 154 140 294 No 37.5 46.7 41.4
Yes 45 32 77 Yes 10.9 10.7 10.8
No answer 20 7 27 No answer 4.9 2.3 3.8
Missing 192 121 313 Missing 46.7 40.3 44.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Too few members and supporters  (q36b_1)
36b. Why is your organization very or somewhat unattractive to politicians and political parties?
Wide connections with other organizations  (q36a_4)
Has positive public image/ good reputation  (q36a_5)
Represents the interests of specific people  (q36a_6)
Knowledgeable about certain issues/ experts  (q36a_7)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 198 171 369 No 48.2 57.0 51.9
Yes 1 1 2 Yes 0.2 0.3 0.3
No answer 20 7 27 No answer 4.9 2.3 3.8
Missing 192 121 313 Missing 46.7 40.3 44.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 65 48 113 No 15.8 16.0 15.9
Yes 134 124 258 Yes 32.6 41.3 36.3
No answer 20 7 27 No answer 4.9 2.3 3.8
Missing 192 121 313 Missing 46.7 40.3 44.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 192 163 355 No 46.7 54.3 49.9
Yes 7 9 16 Yes 1.7 3.0 2.3
No answer 20 7 27 No answer 4.9 2.3 3.8
Missing 192 121 313 Missing 46.7 40.3 44.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 199 171 370 No 48.4 57.0 52.0
Yes 0 1 1 Yes 0.0 0.3 0.1
No answer 20 7 27 No answer 4.9 2.3 3.8
Missing 192 121 313 Missing 46.7 40.3 44.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 127 129 256 No 30.9 43.0 36.0
Yes 72 43 115 Yes 17.5 14.3 16.2
No answer 20 7 27 No answer 4.9 2.3 3.8
Missing 192 121 313 Missing 46.7 40.3 44.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Little or not at all involved in politics  (q36b_3)
Very few contacts with other organizations and agencies  (q36b_4)
Changeable, not stable  (q36b_2)
Has negative public image  (q36b_5)
Represents the interests of too few people  (q36b_6)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
No 175 142 317 No 42.6 47.3 44.6
Yes 24 30 54 Yes 5.8 10.0 7.6
No answer 20 7 27 No answer 4.9 2.3 3.8
Missing 192 121 313 Missing 46.7 40.3 44.0
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Has no specialized knowledge about issues  (q36b_7)
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 218 181 399 Never 53.0 60.3 56.1
Seldom 55 31 86 Seldom 13.4 10.3 12.1
From time to
time 66 33 99
From time to
time 16.1 11.0 13.9
Rather often 45 21 66 Rather often 10.9 7.0 9.3
Constantly 15 24 39 Constantly 3.6 8.0 5.5
No answer 12 10 22 No answer 2.9 3.3 3.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 241 187 428 Never 58.6 62.3 60.2
Seldom 49 23 72 Seldom 11.9 7.7 10.1
From time to
time 54 35 89
From time to
time 13.1 11.7 12.5
Rather often 42 23 65 Rather often 10.2 7.7 9.1
Constantly 13 22 35 Constantly 3.2 7.3 4.9
No answer 12 10 22 No answer 2.9 3.3 3.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Never 233 168 401 Never 56.7 56.0 56.4
Seldom 58 30 88 Seldom 14.1 10.0 12.4
From time to
time 50 44 94
From time to
time 12.2 14.7 13.2
Rather often 41 24 65 Rather often 10.0 8.0 9.1
Constantly 17 24 41 Constantly 4.1 8.0 5.8
No answer 12 10 22 No answer 2.9 3.3 3.1
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
37. Has your organization been asked to participate in any of the election campaign activities during local
elections?  (q37c)
37. Has your organization been asked to participate in any of the election campaign activities during national
elections?  (q37a)
37. Has your organization been asked to participate in any of the election campaign activities during regional
elections?  (q37b)
PART  14
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Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Not involved 286 193 479 Not involved 69.6 64.3 67.4
Little involved 91 88 179 Little involved 22.1 29.3 25.2
Somewhat
involved 27 15 42
Somewhat
involved 6.6 5.0 5.9
Involved a lot 6 3 9 Involved a lot 1.5 1.0 1.3
Always involved 1 1 2 Always involved 0.2 0.3 0.3
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
Freq. Moscow St.Petersburg Total % Moscow St.Petersburg Total
Most of the time
approached by
outside sources
27 14 41
Most of the time
approached by
outside sources
6.6 4.7 5.8
More often
approached by
outside sources
31 23 54
More often
approached by
outside sources
7.5 7.7 7.6
Balance between
internal and
external drives
22 18 40
Balance between
internal and
external drives
5.4 6.0 5.6
More often
pursue
involvement on
our own
16 19 35
More often
pursue
involvement on
our own
3.9 6.3 4.9
Most of the time
we pursue
involvement on
our own
14 17 31
Most of the time
we pursue
involvement on
our own
3.4 5.7 4.4
No answer 15 16 31 No answer 3.6 5.3 4.4
Missing 286 193 479 Missing 69.6 64.3 67.4
N 411 300 711 N 100.0 100.0 100.0
39. Does your organization actively pursue involvement in politics on its own or is your organization
approached by outside sources to become involved in politics?  (q39)
38. Do you think your organization is involved in politics?  (q38)
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